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BRADY TRADE EXPANSION WEEK NOV. 20-25
CITIZENS UNITE 

TO CELEBRATE 
ARMISTICE DAY

If there were any Brady business 
houses whose names were not includ
ed in the list of those who would 
close Saturday to unite in the cele
bration of Armistice Day, it was 
simply because they were overlooked 
in the general round-up. Perhaps 
never was there an event planned 
which has met with as universal sup
port as has the Armistice Day cele
bration, and Brady and Brady citi
zens will don their gala attire and 
spend the entire day in celebration 
o f the winning of the (treat World 
War, the re-establishment o f peace 
and in honoring our soldier-heroes.

In addition to the program h er»  
tofore announced, the ladies o f Bra
dy have completed arrangements 
with the Brady Municipal band where
by the band boyi will give an en
joyable concert on the public square 
at 10:00 o ’clock Saturday morning, 
immediately preceding the football 
game at Dutton City park. This will 
fill out the morning program In ad
mirable fashion, and will be certain 
to be a most enjoyable event.

The football game between Brady 
and Coleman promises to be one of 
the fiercest battles ever staged on 
the local gridiron, and both teams 
will put every ounce and pep they 
possess into their playing, with Bra
dy team and Brady rooters set to win 
the game.

The American Legion paiyde to be 
staged in the afternoon at 2:00 o’
clock. will be led by Brady’a Muni
cipal band of 40 pieces, and after 
circling the square, the parade will 
march to the Dutton City park, end- 
nig in Drill formation, and where a 
practice exhibition is to be given.

Everyone will, o f course, be great
ly interested and assured of enjoying 
the program of saddle horse, relay, 
Shetland pony and mule racing; the 
bronco busting, and the calf roping 
scheduled during the afternoon at 
the Dutton City park, while the nov
elty and comedy acts, which will in
tersperse the main events, promise 
to keep the crowd in high spirits and 
eliminate any and all tiresome waits.

The crowning feature of the day?* 
program, and one certain to attract 
an immense crowd, will be the box
ing exhibition between George Gar
rett of Dools and Lon Cates o f Ro
chelle. This will be a return engage
ment, and promises to be an even 
better exhibition match, if that is 
possible, than was staged here dur
ing the recent McCulloch County Ex
hibit.

Invitations to Brady big celebra
tion have been sent broadcast all ov
er this section, and not only will Mc
Culloch county citizens be here, but 
big delegations are assured from all 
the neighboring counties.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

We are in the market for 
your Hides and Furs. SPILLER 
GRAIN CO.

"Billikens”  the greatest school 
shoe on earth, at VINCENT’S.

BRADY BOY MAKES DEBUT IN 
MOVIES AS SECRETARY COL

LIN COUNTY LIVESTOCK ASS N Wreath For Our Dead in France.
There is many a man and woman 

who secretely may nurse a consum
ing desire to break into the movies, 
but to only a few does that cherished 
ambition become a reality. So it is 
rather with a great degree o f  pride 
that The Standard just prior to the 
holding o f the McCulloch County Ex
hibit, chronicled the forthcoming ap
pearance o f A. G. (Pat) Mayse, son 
o f J. S. Mayse, o f Brady, and well- i 
known former Bradyite, in the films 
to be shown at the Lyric theatre dur
ing the first day of the Exhibit. The 
films were scheduled to be shown at 
the afternoon performance, but due 
to a last-minute change in the pro
gram were shown at night instead. 
Needless to say, all the many friends 
o f “ Pat'' Mayse were delighted to see 
him appear before them, in pictures, 
if not in real life, and none had any 
difficulty in recognizing this popu
lar ex-Brady boy, even though added 
years and weight and dignity have 
been attained by him since we claim
ed him “ our own" Pat. i

Mr. Mayse appearance on the screen 
was in connection with the pictures 
shown of the livestock and agricul
tural exhibits made at the Collin 
County fair, held at McKinney, Tex
as, and where he is now located. As 
secretary of the Collin County Pure- 
bread association, Pat appeared in 
the picture three times. Incidentally, 
the showing made by the association 
was, in itself, most notable, and the 
fine stock exhibited has aroused great 
interest and enthusiasm wherever 
shown.

The films were sent here through 
courtesy of the Collin County asso
ciation, and proved an invaluable part 
o f the education program which was 
one o f the main and primary features 
of the McCulloch County Exhibit.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
BALLINGER BANK LOSES BIG

ROLL— NEGRO, JAILED, GIVES 
UP STOLEN CURRENCY

I POSTOFKICE WILL BE CLOSED 
PR ICTK ILLY 111 M Y  I  \T. 

— ARMISTICE CELEBRATION

Just to make the thing unanimous, [ 
the Brady postoffice will be closed 
practically all day next Saturday, at 
which time Brady citizens have elect
ed to unite in a fitting celebration of 
that greatest o f all national holidays 

I — Armistice Day. Every business

jC. L. BROWNING, 
COLORADO CITY 
NEW M.E. PASTOR

C. L. Browninjr, formerly pastor o f
the Methodist church at Colorado 
City, has been given the assignment

. . . . .  . 4 , i o f pastor of the Brady M. E. chureh.,nouse in Brady has decided to close | „  n __  . . __ , * ** , . . .  1 Rev. Browning was transferred to thein observance o f the celebration, most . _  ,  _  „. . . .  . . . , , \\e?t Texas conference at the recent
o f the business houses being closed j m #f the Northw„ t Texas con-
throughout the day, while drug ference of the Methodist chu„ h. >nd 
stores, confect,onenes, markets, bak-I the Bra<ly . MiKnlne„ t in-
ene, and filling . tat,on, will be open \ ^  o f R„ v j  F U w iu  of U m-
only at stated intervals, as announced 1 
in ads published in previous issues
of The Standard.

In line, however, with his usual ef-

pasas, and who transferred to the 
Northwest Texas conference after be
ing given the Brady assignment. Rev. 
Lawlis takes the pastorate of the M.forts , to accommodate postoffice pa- _  . , „ _  , _ ,. _  . . „  K E. church at Colorado Ctty.trons^Postmaster II. N. Cook has ar- . ___ . , , . . „, . . . . . . .  A message received Wednesday byranged to open the postoffice between

the hours of 10 o ’clock and 11 in the

Ballinger, Nov. 7.— Richard Green, 
negro, ig in jail here charged with 
stealing #2.070 from the bank where 
his father was janitor. The bank 
teller left the roll o f currency on the 
cash counter at the close of business 
Saturday, overlooking it when he went 
to place the cash tray in the vault. 
The money was missing Monday 
morning.

After being sweated for several 
hours the negro took the officers to 
where he had the currency buried. 
Green is old enough to do service in 
the penitentiary.

------ November 20-25-------
Be sure of plenty of fuel for 

Winter. Place vour order now 
with MACY & CO.

Full line o f Men’s Sweaters, 
at VINCENT’S.

BENJ. ANDERSON, Special Agent

Pacific Mutual U fa  Insurance Go.
FOUNDED 1868

A ssets $65,199,251.16
Over Brady Nat'l Bank Bldg. Brady, Texas

M ATTRESS TIM E
Have re-opened for business in my new quarters and have work in 
full swing. Bring in your orders for Mattresses— I will appreciate 
them, and give y u the same high-class work as before.

HAVE THAT OLD MATTRESS RENOVATED
Bring it in and have it made over good as new. Workmanship guar 
anteed.

E. R. C A N T W E L L
MATTRESS MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER

One Door West East of Square on
of Old Location Commerce Street

When the American Steamship, George Washington, twung its 
prow to the E » t  from New York last week it carried a huge wreath 
to be placed on the grave of our soldier dead in France, Armistice Day, 
November 11th.

Thos. V. Fields, representing the American l.egion, was this year 
commissioned to make the annua] pilgrimage, and place the tribute on 
the grave of America’s Unknown Solder buried in Paris. Photo shows 
Mrs. Shanahan of the War Mothers' Association giving the wreath to 
Fields on board ship at sailing time. ^  j

“ TRADE EVANGEL”  EDITION OF BRADY 
STANDARD TO COVER BIG TERRITORY
BUYING PUBLIC OF FIVE COUNTIES, CONSTITUTING 

BRADY TRADE TERRITORY. WILL BE ACQUAINTED 
WITH BRADY’S MANY ADVANTAGES AS MARKET.

M R S, AUG. F. BEHRENS
i FLORIST

Fresh Cut Flowers, Pot Plants,
Floral Designs

Winter Blooming and Easter Lily
Bulbs

Phone 4502. or 136, Brady. Tex.

Brady Trade Expansion week— the week in which the cit
izens of Brady’s extensive trade territory will be fully acquaint
ed with Brady’s wonderful advantages as a market for both 
buyer and seller— has been designated as the week from Monday, 
November 20th to Saturday, November 25th, During these six 
days, Brady merchants and business men will unite in offering 
tine most remarkable of trade advantages to the citizens of all 
the trade territory lying within reach of Brady by rail or by 
auto. The merchants will make special low prices on all their 
various lines of merchandise, with full guarantee as to qualitv 
and style. '1 he produce buyers will make the local market es
pecially attractive by putting the very top price on everything 
the farmer and producer has to sell. It will be a gala marketim 
event— those six days— in which every citizen will be enabled 
to see his dollar dcing bigger duty than in many a year.. By 
extending its circulation so as to cover the entire trade terri
tory, The Brady Standard will carry the messages of the mer- 

direct to the purchasing public throughout this immense 
trade territory.

morning and 2:30 and 3:30 o’clock 
in the afternoon. This will enable 
a!! patrons to secure their mail after 
the arrival o f both Frl«eo and Santa 
Fe trains, thereby avoiding in any 
way inconveniencirg any o f our cit
izens.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
Death of Little Josephine Miller.

Shortly after eleven o’clock yester
day morning the Death Angel visited 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Mel
ton and carried away the spirit o f 
little Josephine Miller, 5-year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller 
of Richland Springs. The only child 
o f her parents, the beautiful, bright
eyed little girl was not only adored 
by them, but she was the idol o f her 
grandfather’s heart, as well as being 
worshiped by her aunts and uncles 
and other relatives, to all of whom 
she was greatly attached. Little 
Josephine was brought here about a 
month ago for treatment, suffering 
with diptheria and kidney trouble as 
after-effect o f  a siege o f whooping 
cough had last summer. While the 
diptheria responded readily to medi
cal treatment, in her weakened con
dition, she was unal le to overcome 
the diead kidney affection, and her 
passing came peacefully as she slept. 
Besides her parents, she had been 
constantly attended by her grand
father L. C. Davenport of Richland 
Springs, and also by her aunts, ^rs. 
J. D. Branscum and Mrs. P. B. Mel
ton o f Brady. In their deep sorrow,

local members o f the church from 
Rev. Browning announced that he 
was coming to Brady with his family 
ard goods in a car, and that he ex
pected to reach here either yesterday 
evening or this morning.

Needless to say, the new pastor 
and his family will receive a cordial 
and hearty welcome by members of 
the church, and in which the entire 
citizenship will join.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

FOOTsiBALL 
SUPPLIES

The Brady Standard’s “ Trade Ex
pansion”  edition, to be issue next 
week, is already an assured success, 
all the leading merchants of Brady

San Saba county.
Watch for the Big Special. Note 

carefully the merchants who wiH make 
special trade inducements! Load up

having given * prom iVe”  of their''full , theJ fami,y’ an<l brin*  8,1 the f,rm
support and co-operation in the ef- I product'  >'m' have t0 and rome 
fort to make Brdy’s trade influence j to Brad-V' You wil1 ** wel1 rePaid' 
felt throughout ' the length and and inc,dentaUy we can Kuarantec 
breadth of this wonderful section, i that >ou wi"  find s0 man>' ,u Peri(,r 
That Brady provides a most wonder- I ^vantages in trad.ng in Brady that
ful market has long been acknowledg-1 _ wiU return to Brady soon snd |
ed, yet this important fact has rev-

E Y E S
T E S T E D

CLASSES 
FITTED

MUQNLItAOSDAil
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

a /M o r , r o w s

often.
We have pledged our word to make 

Brady the most attractive market-

-B-T-E-Week- 
LOCAL FORD AGENCY UNLOADS 
SEVERAL SHIPMENTS OF FORD 
CARS DURING THE PAST WEEK

er been fully brought to the atton 
tion o f the vast population, constitut 
ing the citizenship living with’ n the ! *nf? place in this section o f Texas— 
Prady trade territory, for the reason now us prove to you that it is, 
that all efforts at advertising have j »nd thereby redeem our pledge, 
heretofore been confined almost en
tirely to within the bounds of McCul
loch county. But the citizenship of 
the surrounding counties is likewise 
entitled to the benefits of Brady’s 
markets and marketing faculties, and 
that is the purpose o f  The Standard’s 
spec'al “ Brady Trade Expansion Edi
tion.”

Not only will every home in Mc
Culloch county receive b cony o f this 
great exposition of Bargains and Op
portunities ofered In Brad, the week 
o f October 20-25, lu t The Standard 
will also visit every home in all Me-

The Curtis Norman Co. has, during 
the past week, received and unloaded 
several shipments of Ford cars, in
cluded among which are all the var
ious models with, of course, the popu
lar touring car predominnf :ng Mr 
Norinan is pleased to announce that 
he can now supply cars to quite a 
number o f those who have been on 
the waiting list, and he hopes to re

cord county, :n the East hatf o f Con- ! ceive additional shipments in the near 
cho county, in the North half of Ma- i future so as to be able to supply them 
son county and in the West half o f as fast as orders are placed.

Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work 
Set of Teeth

-  -  $ 5 . 0 0  *u"pd

-  -  $ 5 . 0 0  * ;p-

-  -  $ 1 5 . 0 0

Plates Made by My New- 
Met hods Guaranteed to 
Fit Any Mouth. Pyorrhea 
and All Diseases of the 
Gums Successfully Treated

Teeth Exlracted Fainless
All Work Guaranteed Lady in Attendance

D r. H . W . L in d le y , D entist
Over Broad Mercantile Co. Phone '

I

l a a o u f K - . .

Just received a shipment of Foot Balls 
.and Equipment. Basket Balls. Vol-

all have the heartfelt sympathy o f ! |,T Halls Send us your orders or 
their many friends. call in and see what we have. Also

Accompanied by the relatives, th e l0,,,*r Sporting Goods and School 
body was carried yesterday afternoon Supplies, 
to Richland Springs, where funeral j 
services and interment w.ll bo held 
today.

------ November 20-25------
The Brady Standard for Pastes.

Trigg Drug Co.
THE REXALL STORE 

— Puretest Drugs and Medicines—

( i i i/ ' i
e

/



THE BRADY STA N D A R D
H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Batered a* second class matter May
17, 1910, at poatoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March S, 1879.

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd, 1910

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order o f the editor.

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7 Vic per line, per issue 
Oassified Ads, lH c  per word per issue 
Display Rates (liven apaa Application

Notices of church entertainments 
where a charge of admission is made, 
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolu
tions of respect, and all matters not 
■ews, will be charged for at the r*g- 
•lar > at* s.

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character o f any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will be glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attention of the management 
to the article in question.

BRADY. TEXAS, Nov. 10. 1922

T H y R A D Y ^ T A N D A H l^

BO! M O L T S AND BRADY 
HI BOTH N A l  FOOT BALL 

DIKING THE PAST WEEK

The Brady Boy Scouts went down 
in defeat before the Menard team on
the local gridiron Tuesday, the visit
ors winning by a score of 14 to 0. 
Menard -eeurtd a touch-down in the 
second quarter when they recovered a 
had punt which rolled behind the Bra
dy goal, and which the Brady play
ers should have recovered. In the 
third quarter, the visitors secured a 
touch-back. Both these scores were 
due to misplays on the part of the 
locals. Menard earned a touchdown 
in the last quarter when by an end ! 
run they got the ball near the goal 
tins and then bucked it over.

Following the game, the local 
Scouts entertnined the visitors splen- 
d <M. with a sueper in the Syndicate 
building.

Brady 1-o-es at San Angelo.
With a badly crippled team, Brady 

Hi nevertheless made a splendid 
showing last S.turday against the 
strong San Angelo Hi team on the

Both Polk and Squyres were forced 
cut in the early part of the game by 
injuries. Strickland was the star of 
the game, securing Brady’s only touch
down when he intercepted a San An
gelo paas, and made a run thru to 
the goal.

Two of the touchdowns for the San 
Angelo team were made by Lealie 
Meers, former Brady boy and now 
one o f the star performers on the 
San Angelo team.

------ November 20-25
Tbs Quinine That Doss Not Mtocl ON Msad
beciase ol it. tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-
T l ' I! MkOMO (JIIN1NK1* better Lhaa urtUaary 
Quinine .n il d o c . not caua* nervouaneaa not 
runti" ! 'a  head Remember the lull mime end lu t  1 i ihe .irsili'f.' i»i K- W. GKOVIt. 30c.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
Bovs’ two-pants Suita, $5.95 

at VINCENT’S.
Those new Congoleum Rugs 

-
and Used Store arc popular. 
They are priced right.

Men’s Corduroy Suits at Vin
cent’s.

Head it in The Standard.
------ November 20-25-------

atter's grounds, the firal score of 39
o 6 to the contrary notwithstanding.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Tnfce LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets! It 

the touxh ami Headache and «ort* off the
E WVCROVE S wsnnt'XC or inch box. 30c

•  HONEST INJUN. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ • W W W  -  » * ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦

This is the “ Automobile Edition” I 
o f  The Brady Standard- Read the 
ads, and you will be forced to the 
same conclusion.

-  ------- - o --------- -
“ SOME CHICKEN."

While looking over the exhibits at ] 
the Biady Fair la-t week, we came 
across a coop o f “ turkens;”  a by- | 
slander remarked that these bird- 
were turkeys— we sa d “ No. they are 
‘ chickens!’ don’t you see how low their t 
feathers grow around tl eir necks, j 
exposing a lore bare n e k ? ”  An! j 
they placed them among the chicken I 
enhibit.— San Saba Star.

If Editor Cowan was looking here
abouts for “ chickens," then he cer- . 
tainly met up with the biggest “ baby" 
o f  them all when he ran onto those 
turkens, exhibited by Will Oglen, 
whose proclivities along the line of 
rai.- ng “ chickens what am" has long
beer. both confess*-d and genera'", y 1
ackr Dwledgiel. But if t-irkcn- inter-1
eater!1 y o u .;Billt then be sure to come I
back next year an<J' look over Mr.
Ogd*►n’s CQTv-na— the bird whoso m-at I
is just two o- three times as valuable |
and dcucio us as tht? best turkey or j
chick:en you ever net teeth into. When J
it co rr.?s toi chicker. s, Brady ha* the j
kind worth cominjr

-  - ..... Q -
miles to see. 
—

E client advice-is giver by C ara 
D. Noyes in the Health Builder when j 
she says: “ Destroy all unmarked j 
medicines, whether liqu d or powder. 
Oxalic acid, a deadly poison, closely 
resembii « Epsom salts. Manv pow
ders look identical.— Fort Worth Rec
ord.

■ o-----------------
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS, ♦ 
+ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _  ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦

Booze for fore:gn diplomats at 1 
Washington will be brought in aboard ( 
foreign battleship. Now we under- I 
stand why foreign governments post- | 
pened scrapping their navies.— New , 
York American.

Isadora Duncan was married in 
Moscow to a Russian poet, whom she ! 
has bought to America with her. 
Thus Isadora becomes a member in 
good standing of the Russian Relief 
Association.—Columbus Dispatch.

It was with surprise we read that 
Mr. W. J. Bryan’s auto had crashed ; 
into a woman’s car out West, as we 
had never known him to run quite 
so close to another candidate before. 
— Grand Rapids Press.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ / ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦
♦

:  SUBSCRIPTION 
:  RATES
♦ THE BRADY STANDARD
♦ Published Semi-Weekly
♦ Tuesday - Friday
♦ Brady, Texas
+ To any postoffice within 50
♦ uiLes. of Biady (hn
♦ per y e a r ............
♦ SIX MONTHS ........... $1.00
♦ THREE MONTHS . . .  fi5c
♦ Remittances on subrerip-
♦ tions for less than three
♦ months will be credited at
♦ the rate o f 25c per nr ith.
♦ To postoffice more than 50
♦ miles from Brady ("ft
♦ per y e a r ............
♦ «WC M O N TH S.......... $1.25
♦ THREE MONTHS . . .  75c

y

<
*  Subscriptions for a period
*  o f less than three months,
♦ 5c per copy, straight.

>♦ E l e c t i v e  Ju ly  1. 1920.
♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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THE M O B I L E  is

Get What That Means 
Mi. Dealer

Ten tears a-fo, any dealer could handle any one of 
possibly 50 car-.— and. on a hit and miss basis, 
make money.

Today, those 50 have narrowed down to 14. 
The dealer today must have one of those 14 cars—  
and a n ;  lea method—If he is noing to survive. 
Of the v ; ! .  the Hupmobile is in the very forefront, 
it Ls in the forefront— but it has not besun lo ex
haust its sales pos Abilities.

Increase in Hupmobile Production
The Hupmobile is “ coming.”  It is making more 
money for the individual nealer today. It will make 
more next year. It will still make more in 1924. 
The factory is planning greatly increased produc
tion for both years.

We don’t know— and we believe that you don't 
know— where such an oppoitunity is available to
day outside of the Hupmobile organization.

People in your territory now know what a wonder
ful car the Hupmobiie is. Owners are spreading 
the facts; everyone —  especially mechanics — are 
saying— “ The Hupmobile is a mighty good car to 
own.”  And. naturally, this sells more Hupmobiles.

Hupmobile Easier to Sell
Thi< all gels hack to the fact that the dealer today 
can sell Hupmobiles with greater ease, and he can 
sell more of them, than ever before.

And, we know, he can make more net profit on the 
Hupmobile; profit that compares most favorably 
with what can be made in any other line of business. 
The Hupmobile franchise is eagerly  sought for to
day by dealers everywhere.

We want men who understand that selling automo
biles doe« pot mean a liyge investment in preten
tious salesrooms, hut that it means sound business 
practice, keeping salesmen on the job. and good 
bank credit.

It' you are such a dealer, you can, unquestionably, 
r ake good money in selling Hupmobiles. Hupmo- 
! 'e d e a l e h  ve demonstrated this to l>e a fact; 
let u>- tell you the tuli story.

Write i’ toik v. We believe that you will have 
cruse to congratulate yourself, time after time in 
the future, on having done so.

Lam^r 5518-225 Throckmorton St. 
FO R T W O R TH ,  T E X A S

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ’ 1922.

The Standard** jlasay-Fi-Ad rate 
>a m e  par word /or each insertion, 
with a minimum c,targe of 26c Count 
the word* in your ad and remit ac
cordingly. Terms cash, unless you 

, have a ledger account with ua.

WANTED
WANTED— Roomers and board- 

I ers; prices reasonable. Phone 
350. MRS. GEO. DAVIS.
WANTED— Man with car to 
sell complete line low priced 
TIRES AND TUBES. $100.00
per week and expenses. Sterl- 
ingworth Tire Co., 4409 Sterling 
L. Liverpool, Ohio.

FOR SALE
: FOR SALE— Our demonstrator 
! Willvs-Light plant at a bargain. 

XN-RICKS AUTO CO.
IFOR SALE— Good milk cow;
! will be fresh in a few days. Ap- 
j ply at Standard office.
FOR SALE— Five-room house j 
two blocks south o f Central 
school v  » .  WULFF.

If you want to sell your farm, 
city property or ranch, list it 
w ith H. MEERS, Brady, T xas.
FOR SALE or Trade —  Ford 
touring car; first-class shape. 
Would consider Fordson tractor. 
T. E. MEAD. Rochelle.

FOR SALE — About 25 head 
good Jersey milk cows and heif
ers; priced right. G. E. YOUNG, 
Rt. 1, Brady.

FOR SALE— Skunk and ’Pos
sum dog: well-trained and guar
anteed; 1V4 tears old. AWalker 
dn~ ARfHUR WINGO. Ro
chelle. Texas.

FOR SALE —  Five-room resi
dence: sleeping porch and bath 
in connection; lot 75x150 ft.; 
nicelv located South side town. 
- DUMP Bit ANSI TM . IV:..: .

Good Talking Machine—  will 
trade for hogs, cows or any
thing else I can handle. C. H. 
ARNSPIGER. at the Second- 
Hand Store.

See H. Meers for a home in ! 
Brady; any part of town. Good : 
farms priced right with good | 
terms. Ranch properties that 
can not be duplicated in price or 
character.
FOR SALE— Two gentle ponies,
1 paint, 1 bay; safe for children 
to ride or drive. ARTHUR 
WINGO, Rochelle, Texas. ]
FOR SALE— Work stock horses, 
mares and mules. Small cash 
payment, balance on Fall time. 
Also a couple milk cows. Phone 
or see H. D. or Tom Bradley, 
Fife, Texas.___________________ ,
FOR SALE— 80 acre farm, 15 
acres in cultivation; no improve
ments; miles South of Fife; 
3 'i miles North o f Lohn. Would
trude for resident property in ' 
Brady, taking or giving differ
ence. H. D. BRADLEY, Fife.

iTHSCELLANEOUS
POSTED.

A'l property owned or con
trolled by the undersigned is 
posted, and trespassers will be 
prosecuted. L. BROOK & SON.

FOOTED NOTICE. 
Hunting or trespassing of any 

nature is strictly forbidden on 
any o f the lands owned or con- i 
trolled by me. Parties desiring, 
to hunt must get written per
mission or otherwise they will 
be prosecuted.

MAX MARTIN, Mason. Tex.

Colds Cause artp er.c influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QITNIX1! Ti-bleta remevsth. 
zam> There Is cnly o cc  “ bromu Qoial&t. *
* W. crwwrs rl3MCMt OTtxuL 20*

Have a good stock o f Cane 
Seat Chairs. C. H. ARNSPI- 
GER’S New and Used Furniture 
Store.

Cadet Sweaters are just as 
good as rs<M hose. Buy thtm 
at VINCENT’S.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ IN RELIGIOUS CIRCLES ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Church of Christ.
There will be preaching at the 

Church o f Christ Sunday, November 
15, at 11 a. m. and at night. Ev
eryone is invited to attend.

S. W. ALFORD, Pastor.

Junior B. Y. P. U.
Sunday, Nov. 12, 6:15 p. m.
Song.
Prayer.
Reading— Hazel Branscum.
Group Captain— Essie Hairston. 
Title: “ When Jacob Comes Back

Home.”
"Jacob leaves Taban”  —  Milton

Coalson.
“ Jacob Fears Esau’ ’— Bernice Hairs-

ton.
“ Jacob Prepars to Meet His Broth

er”—Jack Cottrell.
“ Jacob Wrestles With the Angel” 

— Rachael Cottrell.
“ Our New Name” — Marie King. 
"Jacob Meets Esau”— Vera Blount. 
Scripture Reading —  Euna Mae 

Rodgers.
Sword.-man Contest.
Song.

East Sweden Junior Endeavors.
Topic: “ Applying The Golden 

Rule.
Leader—Geo. Johanson.
Scripture lesson. Matt. 7:12.
The first Psalm read from memory 

by the whole class.
Song, No. 46.
Daily Bible readings:
The Golden Rule applied at home, 

Ps. 34:13-14— Vivian Samuelson.
The Golden Rule applied in busi

ness. Rom. 13:8-10— Cecil Nelin.
The Golden Rule applied in school, 

M  Pet. 3:8-9— Dortha Salter.
The Golden Rule in society, James 

4:11—Chester Wilson.
The Golden Rule applied to our 

neighbors. Matt. 22:39— Vera Salter.
The Golden Rule applied in play. 

Matt. 7:3-3— Ray Salter.
Song.
Tell the story o f  the good Samari

tan— Marjorie Galloway.
Where is the best place to begin to 

apply the Golden Rule?—Vivian Sam
uelson.

A story, “ God Will Know"— Davie 
Dial.

Sentence prayers.
Booster Song.

'Review o f memory work.
----------B-T-E-Week----------

Moistcners. The Brsdy Standard.

i

w ith  a R eputation

W i t h  a ta b le  fu ll  o f  
h u n g ry  m e n  fo lk s !

--m otherissot/b/nJ/W for her Great Majestic Range. It cooks t 1m 
big dinners— with the baking, the boiling, the fryipg— all so con 
venisntly, so quickly, and everything is done just wonderfully fin*.!
T h e Great Majestic Range is made in many styles and jiz.-a. 
Y ou  may have your Majestic beautifully

Pane-led with W hite or Blue Enamel 
on Doors and Splasher Back, if desired.

Ever-. Majestic has<j//.:i2 M a s t ic  superiorities o f  construction 
Body of charcoal bon , resists rust and lasts three times 

longer th in steel; frame o f unbreakable malleable 
^  „  iron, saves repairs; smooth nickel trimmings,
I :a*w Stay bright; burnished cooking top, re

quires no polishing; air-tight oven, bakes 
perfectly, with little fuel. All parts 
riveted, and entire flue lining o f pure 
l/± inch asbestos, prevents waste of heat.

You will be happy, indeed, 
with your Majestic Range 

—so proud o f this 
“ a r i s t o c r a t  
am ong ranges” 
in your kitchen.

79 M  O. U. Mannoons
“ WE APPRECIATE YOUR GOOD WILL AS WELL AS YOUR TRADE.”
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B uy the best!

Columbia
Dry B atteries

More Columbia Batteries are used in the 
United States than all other makes corn* 
bined, because—

Columbia* have been manufactured on a large 
scale considerably longer than any other dry 
battery
They have over 30 years o f battery manufao 
turing skill and improved equipment benind 
them
Everv improvement o f any account has been 
developed in the Columbia laboratories
The Columbia “ Hot Shot”  was the first suc
cessful assembly o f dry cells in one package
And again Columbia has demonstrated its 
leadership through the development o f the 
new Steel Case “ Hot Shot” Battery
Wherever a dry battery is needed, Columbia 
will always give the best service

For sale right near you by

Hardware Stores Electricians
General Stores Implement Stores

Garages

Look for the name Columbia

,  r '
A6

B u y  B a t t e r i e s
—  they Lut hrtrjcr

Buy Blankets and Comforts 
at VINCENT’S.

Our orders of coal are now be
ing delivered. Let us know your 
needs at once. Phone 295. 
MACY & CO.

Buy your quilting cotton at 
VINCENT’S.

N eal Shipm ent o f  Latest 
D e s ig n s  in

Wall Paper and Border
We have a large stock of all new 
patterns, with a wide range of 
prices and designs to suit every 
individual taste. Call and see 
them.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
After November 10th, our 

gins will run Friday and Satur
day each week.

N. B. EMBRY GIN. 
PLANTERS GIN.
J. H. PURDY GIN.

------ November 20-25 ■
Coal is cash. Macy & Co.

PAINT AND  
PAPER S T O R EE .  B .  R A M S A Y ’ S

"Com* oni Alice, you know 
Mother said we are going 
to have Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes for lunch. And that's 
thm kind I like to  eat about 
a whole box o f, because 
th ey ain't tough to  eat! 
Come on an' hurry up!”

s *
' '-uKelloggs J t

Com Flakes ~ ;
ii .

are a  taste thrill 
at meals or ary time

That's because Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are so deliciously 
flavored— the Kellogg flavor that is known all over 
the civilized world! You, as well as the-little folks, can 
eat great bowlfuls of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes day after 
day—and each sunny-brown, crispy, crunchy spoonful 
thrills the taste as though it was the first I

Put Kellogg’s 
flakes! Kellogg’

/M
1 TOASTED

CORN.
§ FLAKES

11

in comparison with imitation corn 
s Corn Flakes are never tough or 
leathery or hard to eat! They are all- 
the-time crisp, all-the-time goodf Don’t 
miss such enjoyment!

Insist upon Kellogg’s in the RED and 
GREEN package that bears the signa
ture of W. K. Kellogg, originator of 
Com Flakes! NONE ARE GENUINE 
WITHOUT IT I

0 .

M I c o r n  f l a k e s
A l „  M k n .  o f KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES u i  KELLOGG’S BRAN, cookW  >nj k .oo ik M

LEDBETTER HAPPENINGS.
—  A

Hallowe'en Observance a Great Sue- 
ceaa— Folks Moving About.

Lohn, Texas, Nov. 7. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Our Hallowe’en candy selling last 
Friday night was a success. The 
school children sang several songs 
and other little planks were played 
for amusement. The teachers and 
school children say they will try the 
candy sel” ng again.

Rev. Smith will preach at Fife Fri
day night, Saturday night, Sunday 
and Sunday night.

On account of cool weather, th^ /  
Apostolic people have been meeting 
at the houses for prayer meeting. 
Prayer meeting was had at Mra. W.
A. Alley's Saturday night and at 
Mrs. J. A. Liverman’s Sunday night.
A large crowd was present. They 
have also organized a Sunday school 
at Red Top which is progressing nice
ly-

Mrs. M. A. Alley and Misses Clara 
Roberts and Velma Finnigan visited 
Mrs. Patterson and daughters Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. Albert Palmer from Mercury 
has been visiting his brother, Mr. Ben 
Palmer.

Mr. Hargist Patterson spent Sat
urday night and Sunday at Mercury 
with Albert Palmer.

Miss Viola Cochran spent Sunday 
afternoon with Miss Vera Clifton.

Mrs. A. L. Plummer and Miss Lucy 
Purdy were the guests of Mrs. E. M. 
Moore Sunday. I g

Messrs. Roy and Tommy Wyifc^ 
have been to Georgetown looking a f
ter their goats which are on a ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Turner have 
moved on Mr. Wyres’ place.

There has been quite a bit o f mov
ing the past week, but most of the 
folks are staying in our neighbor^ 
hood. i j

Miss Bertha Miller, Messrs. Iin- 
col n and Briscoe came from Waldrip 
and took Miss Lola Miller to Brady. 
They all report a nice time.

Mrs. Young and family visited 
Mrs. S. T. Killingsworth Sunday aft
ernoon.

“ PALS.”
----------B-T-E-Week----------

See Macy & Co. for your Win
ter Coal. Phone orders to 295.

Young: Men’s Suits with two 
pants, $21.50, at VINCENT'S.

A SWELL LINE of up-to-date 
shop-made SWELL FORK SAD
DLES; also good Collars and 
Team Harness at Evers Saddle 
& Shoe Shop.

Big line of Winter Caps for 
Boy3 and Men at VINCENT’S.

------ November 20-25-------
CALF CREEK NEWS.

Basket Ball Boys Working Out for I 
London Game.

Calf Creek, Texas, Nov. 7. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Rev. Cooper filled his regular ap
pointment here Saturday night and j 
Sunday. ,  / -  1

Calf Creek has invited the Hr-xt 
B. Y. P. U. to render a program the 
first Sunday in December. Every-- | 
body is invited to attend.

Misses Velma Gray and Eva Heath 
from Davis community attended , 
church here Sunday.

Miss Vera Evans, our primary 
teacher has been sick for the past 
few days,1 We are glad to report 
her improving now.

Coach Matting has been giving the 
Calf Creek basket ball boys a lot 
of hard workout this week, getting 
them in shape for the London game 
Friday afternoon.

Edd Bradshaw, one o f our best baS- 
bet ball players returned home from 
Eldorado Saturday and will be with 
us again in school.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bridge enter
tained the young folks with a sing
ing Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Bolt of Menard 
spent Saturday ard Sunday at Mr. 
H. L. Blasdell’s.

Misses Ethel and Margaret Hark- 
rider of Nine and Mr. Jeff Bratton 
of Waldrip attended singing at the 
Bridge home Sunday night.

August Fiedler and family moved 
last week to Fn-derickrhurg. We re
gret very much to lore this family 
but we hope they will be well pleased 
in their new home.

Mr. Duncan’s sister, Mrs. Keeth, is 
visiting him for a while.

AKkur Davenport spent Tuesday 
night with Claude Knight.

Louise Barnett spent Monday night 
with Mary Knight.

W. R. Duncan is moving his com 
and feed over on one of Henry Mil
ler’s places, where he will soon move 
and live here on ca lf Creek. We all 
welcome Mr. Duncan and family in 
our midst.

Well, news ia scarce, but I will try 
to do better next time.

“DAISY.”

\ Dodge Brothers
M O T O R  C A R

The evenness o f performance so often re-( 
marked in Dodge Brothers Motor Cars is 
due, in no small part, to the thoroughness 
with which each unit is inspected during 
the process of manufacture and assembly.'

A  trained staff o f 800 experts is employed 
in this work alone, and approximately 5285 
individual inspections are madeoneachcar.

So exacting and rigid are the standards ap-’ 
plied to these inspections th*t the slightest 
variation either in workmanship o r  me* 
tonal is instantly discovered and rejected.

I
Dodge Brothers axe almost over-acrupo- 
lous in their constant aim to- make each 
car as sound and perfect as fa humanfr 
possible.

F. R. W U L F F i M O T O R  C O .
PHONE 30 BRADY. TEXAS

Turkeys
Turkeys
— — aw ■ v iw ir ira r. nwnimtaiM

Turkeys
l i p :

fm  '
<-v

W e are in the market tor all your 
Turkeys, and are prepared to pay

Top Market Prices
Don’t fail to come around and 
see us and get our prices when 
you bring your Turkeys in. W e  
can handle any amount from one 
Turkey to a thousand coops.

F U R S !  F U R S ! ! F U R S ! ! !
Furs will soon be prime, and don’t forget that 
we are headquarters for the fur market and 
our prices are always the best. Bring your 
furs around and we will pay the cash for 
them.

TURNER PRODUCE C O M P
At the Wagon Yard North Bridge St.

BRADY, TE X A S

. i
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T H E  B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D ’S  
L IT T L E  B U S IN E S S  G E T T E R S

ADVERTISING RATE FOR CARDS: 
per month .......................................JlOOOn* lech Card, one time a week,

4  ♦ ♦ 4
♦ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ♦ ♦ BUSINESS CARDS. ♦
♦ ♦ !♦  ♦
4 * 4 + + * +  — ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦

Dr. Henry N. Tipton * * * * *  v u l c a n iz in g
n r v r i a T  m •** ,u  br*n*"**- Auto Accessories.

1 I’niled States Tires and Tube*
Offics in Syndicate Building Texaco Gas and Oils

tusia irs in New Gibbons Building LEE MORGAN BUILDING 
Office Phone No. 399; Res. No. 303 Phone 48

DR. VVM. C J O N E S
DENTIST

A IT  Front Suit* Room* Ow New HiCC . Brady Notion at Bans Building

PHONES | S J L e  202

J. E. SHROPSHIRE
LAWYER

Genera! Practice. Civil and Criminal.
Special Attention to Land Title*.

Office Over Broad Merc. Co.
South Side Square. Brady, Texas

S. W . H U G H E S
LAWYER

BRADY. - TEXAS

G. B. A W A L T
Breeder of

Red Poll Cattle
__ CAMP SAN SABA. TEXAS

W . W . WILDER
c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  b u il d e r
Estimates on All Classes of Building 

and Repair Work.
Phone 151 BRADY. TEXAS

LEE MORGAN
c o n t r a c t o r

Estimates Gladly Furnished
Special attention to land titles Gen* Will Appreciate a Share of Your Trade 
era! practlc "  *“  “
over Brady
•ral practice in all the courts. Office 1ManinK Mill So. Blackb’n St 

• Brady NaCl Bank. Brady. Texas s

JOE ADKINS
LAWYER

Office in Broad Building 
South Side Square

EVANS J. ADKINS
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW

Pmctire in District Court of McCul
loch County, Texaa 

Office in Court Hnuae

T. E. DAVIS
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

ING
At Davis & Gartman’s Music 

Store.

W. H. BALLOU &  CO.
General

Insurance
Office O m  Uommerclil National 

. . .  Bank

ELIJAH F. ALLIN
POST AMERICAN LEGION

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD LAST

BLONDIE GUTHRIE 
PAINTER and PAPER HANGER 

Expert Auto Repairing
AH Work Guaranteed

PHONE 361 BRADY. T ?X A S

AWALT & BENSON
Driving and Heavy Hauling 

of All Kinds
Arill appreciate yooir draying 
and hauling business. Your 
freight and packages handled 
by careful and painstaking em
ployees.

AWALT & BENSON

LIGHTNER COMMENT.

Cotton Picking Over— Boost for Build
ing Good Roads.

Whiteland, Texas, Nov. 5. 
Editro Brady Standard:

Had another nice rain first of the 
week which will put more moisture 
in the ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones, Mrs. Best 
F. Jones and little daughter, Esther, 
of Melvin, were the guests of C. D. 
Zimmerman ar.d family Sunday.

Ernest Gormes made a trip to Wat
son the first of the week where he 
purchased a car.

Jeane Priest, Ernest, Clarence, and 
Miss Pauline Gormes, attended a 
dance in Whiteland community Fri
day night.

Dr. J. H. Dunagan and J. McClesky I 
o f Riverside visited C. D. Zimmet-I 
man Wednesday.

Ace Turk and Alex Wilkeraon were 
in Melvin Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bailey of Ke r- 
ville spent last week with Mrs. Bail
ey’s brother, C. D. Zimmerman.

Ace Turk and famliy visited Riley 
Cox near Melvin Sunday.

Mr. Talliaferro of Melvin was out 
buying cotton Thursday at the Gorm
es gin, which is closed till next sea
son.

Ed Hale and family were in Mel
vin the latter part of the week.

Cotton picking is over and the 
Mexicans are returning to Del Rio 
by truck and wagon load, making 
Menard and Brady a very public road. 
I am sure if they could they would 
boost good roads after they pass ov
er these roads. Did I hear someone 
say, why! they are real, good! Yes, 
in a few places, and if you are strong
ly constituted. They are surely a 
favor to Henry Ford, for a remark 
was made that the Ford is all we 

I need in this country till roads are 
I lietter— and they soon sing a tin- 
can tune, the roads being so rough.

“ FLOWER BELL."
----------B-T-E-Week----------

Children’s Stockings, a reg
ular 35-cent value; special, 2 
for 35c. C. H. VINCENT. So. 
Side.

------ November 20-25-------
NINE NEW?.

Englehart, Archie Wieneck, Henry 
Thompson. The chaperons were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Worsham. AH report- MACY & CO. for Red,
ed a nice time.

The pie supper Friday night at the 
Montgomery school house was en
joyed by a large crowd. The school 
collected about seventy-five dollars. 
Some fine pies were had.

SEED OATS
Rust-Proof Seed Oats, tested and 
treated for smut.

----------B T-E-Week----------

Need an Overcoat? Let us 
show our “ Kuppenheimer Spec
ial." C. H. VINCENT, South 
Side.

TO THE FARMERS.
We have a big lot o f Meat 

Salt at a low price; also plenty
The singing at Mr. Martin Leddy’s Stock Salt. We also carry Feed

Saturday night was enjoyed by a 
large crowd.

There will be a party at Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Otte’s Friday night. Ev
erybody is invited to attend.

As news' is scarce at Voca, will 
ring off.

“ BOBBY.”

and Flour in stock. SPILLER 
GRAIN CO.

------ November 20-2

JUST THINK OF IT!
Good cowboy Boots from $15 

to $25.00, at Evers’ Saddle and 
Shoe Shop, in Brady, Texas.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

TREES— TREES— TREES
Place your order now for all i 

kinds o f Nursery Stock. I am j 
with a reliable company. See 
me at court house. JUNE' 
COORPENDER.

SEED OATS
See MACY & CO. for Red, 

Rust-Proof Seed Oats, tested and 
treated for smut.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
We will not run our gins Sat

urday, Nov. 11.
N. B. EMBRY GIN. 
PLANTERS GTN.
J. H. PURDY GIN.

T h e

Commercial National Bank
O F  B R A D Y

WILL BE CLOSED
Saturday, November 11th

On Account of

ARMISTICE DAY

Please Arrange to do Your 
Banking Friday, Nov. 10th

v

John Spivey and Family Move to 
Lcmeta—Good Rain.

Brady, Texaa, Nov. 6.
] Editor Brady Standard:

Another good rain Saturday night 
fell which was fine on small grain 
that is up.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Frar.kium 
o f Voca spent Friday to Sunday with 
his sister Mrs. John Newlin.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mauldin and 
children spent Sunday at home of 
D. C. Blauvelt’s.

Miss Vivian Smith spent the week 
end with home folks.

Mr. John Spivey and family have 
moved to I.ometa. We regret to lose 
this good family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Griffin of Brady 
speilt Sunday with John Newlin and 
family.

J. M. Quicksall spent Sunday at 
Mrs. M. L. Stanton’s.

P. C. Dutton and Mr. D. Harkrider ; 
called at Ben Smith’s Sunday after- j 
noon.

Mr and Mrs. Clint Spivey spent 
Sunday with Mrs. D. C. Blauvelt. \

John and Ollie Blackwell attended’ 
church at Dodge Sunday.

Little Virgil Smith was the victim 
of a severe bum last week. He is 
at the sanitarium doing nicely, at last 
report.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thornton of 
Whiteland spent Saturday at Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Smith’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Abernathy at
tended church at Dodge Sunday.

Our school is progressing nicely.
Milbum Pearson and Mrs. M. L. 

Stanton went to Richland Springs 
Monday after a truck load of pears.

“ ROSA.”
----------B-T-E-Week----------

We are still rendering the best 
of service in our repair depart
ment: also carry a line of the 
best in jewelry. A. F. GRANT, 
Jeweler, West Side Square.

------ November 20-25-------
VOCA VOICES.

yM'lfs

Wedding beiig Ring—Successful Pie 
Supper—Otte’s to Entertain.

Voca, Texas, Ncv. 5. 
Editor Brady Standard.

Mr. Burkett Schoo’cy ar.d 
Myrl Mayo were quietly married 
Friday afternoon. Many friend? con
gratulated them, with best wishes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schooley will make their 
future home in the Lost Creek com
munity. t

A bunch of girls and boys went 
kodaking Sunday. They went lo the 
flat rocks. There were Misses Em
ma Leddy, Ruby Behrens, Fllis 
Thompson, Annie Behrens, Lois Lem- 
ens, Jewel Schooley, Carrie Lang, 
Mayme Wood; Messrs. Leo. Lang, 

! Frank Leddy, Henry Lewis, Alfred

Advance showing of Holiday 
Goods now on display; buy while 
the selection i3 good. C. H. 
VINCENT, South Side.

Coal is cash. Macy & Co.

0. D. Mann & Snns
BRADY. TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Und#rtakers and 

Embalmers
Modern Auto Hearse 

in Connection

Da) Phone 4, Night Phone 19

A REAL SELF-OILING WINDMILL
A E R M O T O R
The Windmill That Has Made Good

Any Windmill which does not. have 
the gears running in oil is only half oiled; 
cogs which are filled with oil run smooth
ly and quietly and last indefinitely.

W e are having the best of success 
with the Auto Oiied Aermotor; ask your 
neighbor, They cost no more than the 
ordinary windmill.

W e also carry the Monitor and Stan
dard Mills.

B  R  O  A  O
MERCANTILE CO.

- H BS

E Q U I P M E N T

Beaded radiator. Rear
view  m irror. A utom atic 
windshield w iper. Rain* 
proof, one-piece windshield. 
Cowl lights.

Cowl ventilator. Massivelamps T«««*•« light 
with long extension cord.

Bight-day clock. Thief- 
proof transmission lock. Tool 
compartment in left front 
door. Outside and inside door

At its new low price of $12 75 the Studebaker Special - Six Tour
ing CarmaintainsStudebakeridealsofqualityand performance, 
with added features that make it even a greater value than before.

It is known for its striking beauty just as it is for its thor
ough dependability. Luxurious comfort is assured by the nine- 
inch seat cushions of genuine leather and the long semi-elliptic 
springs, front and rear.

Power, flexibility and ease of handling are combined to 
make the Special-Six the most highly regarded five-passenger 
car on the market.

By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, bodies, 
tops, castings, forgings and stampings, middlemen’s profits on 
such items are eliminated and one profit only is included in 
Studebaker prices. Highest standards of workmanship are 
maintained and materials are the finest the market affords.

In the Special-Six Touring Car you will find such value and 
satisfaction as only Studebaker can offer.

The name Studebaker is your assurance of satisfaction.

MODELS AND P R IC K S -/, o b. fa c to r s .
LIGHT-SIX

5-Poom.j l i r W .  B.
40 H. F.

SPBCIAL-SIX 
5-Pmoo, 119* W. B. 

50 H .F ,

Touring $ 975
Roadster

(3-Pass.) 975 
Coupe-Roadster 

(2-Paae.) 1225 
Sedan....  ... ...... 1550

Roadster
(2-Paea.) 1250 

Roadster
(4-Pasa.)—...........-  1275

Coupe (4-Paas.)____1875
Sedan . .............  2050

BIO SIX 
-Pm ... n s ’ W. B. 

t o  H. P.

Touring _

--------
Coupe(4-P*M.)___
Coupe (5-P e w .) ..

11750
1835 

2400 
2550

&ed«n (Special)---  2750
Non-Skid Cord Tiro*, F ron t mnd Root, Stand or d  E quipm ent

S IM P S O N  &  C O M P A N Y

l
P H O N E  10

T  H  I S • I  S

B R A D Y ,  T E X A S

S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
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The Editor Will Aiiiireciate Items tor this Column. Phone ltod.

Five Hundred Club.
The Five Hundred club was enter

tained on Friday afternoon by Mrs. 
Hurry F. Schwenker. Club members 
present included Mesdames Herbert 
L. Wood, C. T. White, G. R. White, 
J. S. Anderson, J. G. McCall, G. C. 
Kirk, H. W. Lindley, Burl Wiley, Ed 
Campbell

Guests were Mesdames W'iley W. 
Walker, Hailey Jones, Howard 
Ogden.

C ub prize was awarded Mrs. Wood 
and guest prize to Mrs. Walker.

Ti e hostess served a salad course.
Mrs. Wiley will entertain tonight 

for  the club, the gentlemen being 
honor guests.

gained the good will and admiration 
o f all who know him, and has proven 
himself fully worthy of the splendid 
young woman who has consented to 
become his life’s companion. The 
bride is a daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Dodd, and while she has spent 
practically all her life in Mason coun
ty, in the two years that she has 
lived with her parents in the Carroll 

B. i Colony, si's has Iwmve a favorite 
with all by reason of her Bweet, 
womanly character, and her many ad
mirable virtues.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry will make their 
home for the present with his par
ents, and where they are at home 
to their many friends. I /

Forty-Two Club.
Mrs. N. G. Lyle, Jr., was hostess 

on Thursday afternoon of last week 
to  the Forty-Two club, three tables 
being set for the usual series of 
gams-, which furnished the after
noon’s diversion. Members present, 
included Mesdames Wni. D. Cargill, 
C. Crawford, B. L. Hughes, Ira May- 
hew, Marion R:ce, N. A. Collier, Hen
ry  Tipton, J. B. Granville, Wilson D. 
Jordan; Miss Mozelle Glenn. Guests 
were Mesdarae- Henry King, Jack 
Kevser, McCarter of Stamford.

Refreshments of a salad course 
were served.

Mrs. C rawford is hostess at the 
next meeting of the club—a night 
party with the gentlemen as honor 
guests.

John Knn\ Celebrates Birthday.!"
Master John Knox celel rated the 

7th anniver-nry of h’s life in '»ecom- 
ing fashion last Saturday at the home 
o f his paients, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Knox, by ir.vit;ng a number of his 
pla\ mates to a birthday party. Dec
orations of blue and wh'te crepe pa
per, to ••ether with cut flowers, ferns 
and bur y rabbit.’, added to the fes- 

■rance c f  the Knox home, 
ell to the enjoyment of the 
i. Especially attractive was 

beautiful birthday cake with its 
t setting of seven lighted can
to denote the seven milestone# 
•d by the young host, 
rious games were played and a 

enjoyable time had by the 
jju e -t in c lu d e d  among whom were 
little Misses Phoebe Graham, Mary 
Eugene Wood, Floybel and Royaline 
Ericsson, Marie Spiller, Frances and 
Myriis Evers, Shirley Roberts. Cleo 
Bryson; Masters Malcolm Jones, 
George Carrithers, Harold Roberts, 
Otto Schill, Lewis Rohde, Herman
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upon having won her for heart and 
hand. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Seawell, prominent and most 
highly-thought of citizens of San An
tonio, she has made her home in that 
city for a number o f years, and has 
been popular among a wide circle of 
acquaintances and admirers.

Mr. and Mrs. Brook arrived in Bra
dy last Thursday and are at home to 
their friends in the Brook residence 
in South Brady.

♦ p e r s o n a l
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * * •  —

MENTION ♦
* * * * ♦ ♦ ♦
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V
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Fifth Birthday Anniversary.
From 3:00 o’clock to 5:00 on Wed- 

nc.-uay afternoon, November 8th, lit
tle Miss Dorothy Nell Hollon was 
hostess to quite a number of her lit
tle friends, the occasion being her 
5th birthday anniversary. A color 
scheme of pink and white was ob
served, decorations o f crepe paper 
being used. Th :■ birthday cake, with 
its five candles in the center of a 
bed o f white chrysanthemums, was a 
most attractive sight. Various gam
es were played to the delight of all, 
and several kodak pictures were made 
as mementoes of the happy occasion. 
A fish pond proved most popular 
with the iit’ le folks, who f  shed for 
favors o f toys.

Many pretty gifts were received by 
the little hostess.

Numbered among those p-esent 
were little Misses Pauline Calvert, 
Virginia Hughes, Mildred Roberts, 
June Jordan, Mary Behrens, Shirley 
Roberts, Henrietta Schill, Margaret 
Jo Collier, Elizabeth Sparks, Frances 
Sparks. Mary Beth Whiteman, La 
Verne Hollon, Eva Dorothy Fuhren- 
thold; Masters Hugh White Calvert, 
Kenneth Fahrenthold, Warren’ Ad
kins, Ira Quent:n Mayhow, John 
Frances Ogden, Bryson R «b r> -tN or- j 
man Malore, Paul Jarvis Hurd, El- | 
gene Price, H rold Roberts.

A.,-!sting Mrs. Hollon in entertain
ing were Miss s LeMay Jordan, Elsie 
Fahrenthold, Claudia Taylor, Mary 
Anderson, Adyne Beavers; Mesdames 
N A. Collier, Evans Adkins, Irvine 
Hurd, C. L. Roberts, Buren Sparks, 
Paul Calvert, B. L. Hughes, B. H. 
Hollon, J. B. Whiteman, Julian Beh
rens, M. A. Hollon, W. N. Roberts.

Bridge Luncheon Club.
The Bridge Luncheon club was en

tertained Wednesday in delightful 
fashion by Miss Lucille Benham, the 
party being unanimously voted one 
fo the most beautiful o f the season. 
The decorations were particularly 
striking and attractive, and spoke 
most eloquently of the cleverness and 
art:stic taste of the hostess. The liv
ing reen: v.as decorated in autumn j 
leaves and chrysanthemums, which | 
formed a pleasing settirg for the two | 
tables arranged for the series o f 
‘■Bridge.” Score cards, adorned with 
hand-painted autumn leaves, harmon
ized beautifully with the living room j 
decorations.

The dining room was most fceauti- 
ftii, with the decorative motive of yel- 
!' w carried out in the center-piece o f j 
jonquils, and with nut cups in the ! 
form of yellov. -petnlcd flcwers. Yel- • 
low flowers, with faces hand-painted 
on their centers, served as holders for 
tiie place cards, which were adorned i 
with hand-painted jonquils. The j 
luncheon was served in courses and | 
v.as most elaborate.

In the seres of “ Bridge,”  which 
followed the luncheon, Mrs. Herbert j 
Wood received club prize, a satin- | 
lined work basket, for high score.

Club members present included [ 
Mesdames G. R. White, C. T. Wh te, 
G. V. Cansel, Herbert L. Wood, Ed 
Campbell, J. S. Anderson, and the 
heste-s. Mrs. Dick Winters was a 
guest.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

Mr. and Mm. McCarter of Stamford 
were gut xts the past week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Win. D. Cargill.

R. L. Richter of Waldrip and Mr. 
Vogel of Lohn were among the bus
iness visitors in Brady Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Benham came 
over last Thursday from San Saba for 
a visit with their son, S. A. Benham, 
and family.

J. R. Kennedy, who recently locat
ed here from Eden, has accepted a 
position with E. B. Ramsay, follow
ing his profession of carpenter.

Mrs. Chas. Rardon and little daugh
ter, Mary Evalyn, left Tuesday night 
for New Canton, Ills., where they will 
be guests of Mr. Rardon’s parents 
for several weeks.

Mr. nr.d Mu. Maurice Cohen and 
L. Brook, who accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Brook to Brady the latter 

| part o f last week, relumed Monday ‘ 
j to their home in San Antonio, 
i Misses Gussie Rice and Mary Es- I 
telle Thompson left Wednesday night |

for Dallas on a visit. They were ( The time for cold feet will 
accompanied by Frank Hurd, and will soon be here. You can avoid 
return with him in the new Buick 1 most of this by having your
car which he will drive out from Dal
las.

------ November 20-25-------
New lot of Stetson Hats at 

VINCENT’S.
DANDY new Rockers— sure, 

I have them. C. H. ARNSPI- 
GER, at the New and Used 
Store.

Day Books. The Brady Standard.

shoes l/»-soled now. EVERS 
SHOE SHOP is the place. .

------ November 20-25-------
Habitual Constipation Cured 

in 14 to 21 Days
•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- 
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 
Constipation. It relieves promptly but 
should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days 
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and 
Regulates. Very Pleasant to Take.# Me 
per bottle.

•■m.s

I P W ™

GOVERNMENT REPORT ON Mc- 
CULLOCH COUNTY (HNNIXG8 

TO OCTOBER 18, 14.762 BALES

According to the census figures is
sued on Wednesday, October 25th, 
McCulloch county ginnings up to and 
including October 18th totaled 14,762 
bales, as compared with 11,522 bales 
on the same date last year. Compar
ative g :nnings for 1921 and 1922 in 
the ’ending countie- o f Texas. snd 
also of the counties in this section of

Seawell-Bronk.
A wedding of interest to a

Roh ie, Billie Moffatt, Eugene Tulk, was celebrated in San Anton o
John Knox. I Wednesday, November 1st, at 7:30 

i p. m., when Miss Louise Seawell be- 
, earn* the bride of Mr. Jas. Brook. 
| The ceremony was celebrated at the

Complimenting Mrs. Dunn.
Mr Wm. C. Jones and Mrs. C. A.

Ti i' j  entertained the Woman’s Mis- residence of khe groom’s parents, Mr. 
sionary Society of the Methodist | and Mrs. L. Brook, in San Antonio,
chuu i with a reception in the church 
pari r on last Friday afternoon, in 
compliment to and as a farewell par
ty for Mrs. S. C. Dunn. Some fifty 
ladies were in attendance and Rev. 

.Dunn end Rev. Morris were special 
guest?.

A delightful program was rendered, 
as follows:

Piano Solo, Mrs. J. W. Ragsdale.
Readings, “ Papa’s Boy," and “ Be 

Sweet,”  Lucy Mae Rieka.
Readings, “ Don’t,”  and “ Walter’s 

Troubles,” James Jones.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Jas. T. Mann, with 

piano accompaniment by Mrs. Duke 
Mann.

Vocal Solo, Miss Gertrude Trigg.
A drawing contest was had, each 

guest rawing from a hat a slip of 
paper v th the name o f some bird on 
it, at ten being requested to draw 
a pic i o f the bird on a blackboard. 
Much merriment was occasioned by

in order that Mr. Brook's sister, Mrs. 
Edward Willoughby, who has been 
confined to her bed by illness the j 
past number o f weeks, might be 
present and witness the happy event. 
Rev. Gates of San Antonio officiated 
at the ceremony, and only the im
mediate relatives were in attendance. 
Following the ceremony an informal 
reception was given the bridal couple.

Mr. Brook is one of Brady’s highly- 
esteemed and most enterprising your.g 
ranchmen, and has been a popular 
member of local social circles. Coupled 
with his general popularity, he has 
marked business ability, by reason 
of which he has already come to be 
acknowledged as among our most suc
cessful citizens. His bride is a most 
charming ard attractive young lady, 
and Mr. Brook is to be congratulated

Texas, are as follows:
County— lf>22

Bell .............. ................ 37,002
Brown . . . . ................ 13,062
Coleman . . . .............. 26,332
C o llin ...........
Comanche . ..............  7.283
Concho . . . . ................ 5,267
D a lla s .......... ................ 34,222

^Erath ...........
Fannin . . . . ................ 47,743
Gillespie . . . ................  8.139
Hamilton . . .............. 12,604
Hill ............... ................ 64,454
H u n t ............. .................52,563
Jones ........... .............. 35,224
Kaufman . . ................ 43,022
L a m a r.......... .................42,703
Lampasas . ................  6.T60
Limestone . .............. 37,660*
L la n o ............ .................2,158
McCulloch . .................14.762
Mason . . . . ...............3,526
Mi in in . . . . .............. 39,795
Runnels . . . .................31,651
San Saba . . ................ 8,694
Tom Green . ................. 4,538
T ra v is ........... .............. 36,550

W H O
is the man 
who faces 
this winter 
without 
a
warm
K I R K

Overcoat

K I R K ’S
Quality Shop

Phone 54 Nuf-Sed

J*"—  The Standard o f CamtiarUon

Perfectly at Home on Any Road
Buick F our-C ylinder Touring S edan—*1325

Combining perfect touring com fort, smart appearance 
and econom y o f  both initial cost and daily operation, 
the Buick four-cylinder, five-passenger touring sedan 
fits exactly the needs of those w ho wish to enjoy the 
adventures o f long tours in addition to  the daily routine 
o f social and business motoring.
Five grow n persons find ample room  in the finely up
holstered body w hich  is fitted w ith every convenience 
for restful riding and effortless driving. In addition 
a sturdy trunk, outside on the rear, provides luggage 
space for overland travel.
T o  this full measure c f  com fort is added the assurance 
o f unvarying and flawless perform ance that is provided 
in all Buicks by the dependable Buick chassis and the 
fam ous Buick valvc-in-head engine.

-rhe Buick Line for 1923 Comprises Fourteen Models:
Fours—2 Pus Roud.t.r, (SOS:* Pm». To-jrns^ S/ .j ; 3 Pass.

W W  rwa. — .
$162 S: Sport Tourtn*. $1€7'- '
Aik about the Q. M. A. C. Furch*ie PUa 
Deferred Payment*.

nU.cn provide* for

D-IS-I5-NP

B R A D Y  A U T O  C O M F Y
B A. HALLUM, Mgr.

Member McCulloch County
Phone 152

Retail Merchants’
Brady. 1 exas

Association

WHEN EETTER AUTOMOEIES ARE BUILT, 
l.UICK WILL BUILD THEM

ANNO VN GEM ENT

Williamson .74,086

1,200 
11,522 | ■ 
1,493 LI! 

18,605 i .! 
22.217 i 

5,132 I 
1,792 ! 

25.253 | 
57,725

A TWICE-TOLD T VLE.

the dm wings.
Re,', eshments o f white cake, hot j news Dears * * » " " « *

One of Interest to Our Readers.
and

Uncle Sam
Says:

“It’s A M  ’111? 
Killing Time”

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

W e wish to announce to the public of McCulloch county a id 
surrounding territory that we have been appointed local Ford deni
er, succeeding W . FI. Hill. W e have taken over the Authorized Fcrd 
Sales and Service and will supply genuine Ford and Fordson par;s. 
As fast as possible we will install equipment and machinery to hrn- 
dle repair work in first class shape and with as little time and ex
pense possible to you. W e assure you our cooperation and extend a 
cordial invitation to call on us.

The recent reduction of $50 .00  on all models has caused an un
precedented demand. Place your order for the model you desire to 
insure prompt delivery.

TYPE New Prices Delivered 
to You in Brady

. , , . . , ■ ....w. .. is coiuinn*.i axoit
chru with whipped cream, ami 0(  time, even i, we c.u.i :td lo
imr.'S allows, were served. believe it at fust lieurln r. w fori

____ _ 1 . cure in accepting its truth now.
1 *The following experience oi a Liauy 

Dodd-1 erry. , man js confirmed after four years.
E. L. Perry and Miss Delia 
popular and highly esteemed 
couple o f the Carroll Colony

Chassis, Starter.Cl 
Chassis, Starter Di 
Roadster, Plain— 
Roadster, Starter,

See me fo r  Lard 
Cans, Ent e r pr i s e  t 
M eat Choppers and i

Touring, Plain__
Touring, Starter, 
Touring, Starter, 
C ou p e le t_______

Mr. 
Dodd, 
3 oung 
comm

-A &  872, ZSTSaSR John Wilson Butch-
: ovinea i at the pan i were-mostly 1 /  •Ter i\mves.

Tractor, plus fuel-

$ 3 1 0 .6 0
$ 3 8 2 .3 7 ;

_ _  $ 4 0 7 .9 7 ;

.  $ 3 4 9 .8 ! «

$ 4 2 2 .6 1 i

.  f 4 1 8 .6 1 ««
.  $ 3 7 9 .9 7 -•
... $ 4 5 2 .7 7 ;

.  $ 4 7 8 .7 7 ;

_ $ 6 2 1 .2 5
2>4&y.lV ?5

— -i * i  • 1 D

over my left kidney. My kidneys j 
were congested and the s c  ret ions i 
pained in passage and contained sed- 
iment. One box of Doan’s Kidney j 
Pills which I got at the Jones Drug I 
Cc., relieved tne Double with my

'V were happily married last 
Sunday afternoon, the Rev. Buren 
Sparks performing the ceremony at 
the Baptist parsonage. News of the
marriage was received with pleasure back aruj regulated my kidneys.” 
by their manv friends, ar.d congratn- OVER YOUR YEARS LATER,: 
l:itions and pood wishes have been Mr. Connor said: “ I think Doan’sI T o ln * -. *» -f»*s I-s-Imcs..  •*£’>*”• *
showered upon Mr. and Mrs. 1 eu .. e,jy ant} j f-n(| occasional use of them 

Mr. Perry is a son of Mr. and Mrs. kc ,, ,nv kidneys in good shape.” | 
E O. Perry, well-known and promi- j Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t j
nent citizens of Carroll Colotiv. a n d '^ P h ’ ««k f°r  a kidney remedy—get | 

n f t  u Doans Kidney Pills—the same tnathr ; spent practically all his lif? here. Mr Connol. ha(L Foster Milburn j
O f quiet, industrious hubits, he lias c 0 > jufrSlj Buffalo, N. Y.

Also have a fine Resi
dence lot 100x200 ft., 
half block of new 
high school.

Sam I .  Wood’s
Wide-Open Hardware Store

The Ford car of today reore.v-'--' • greatest opportunity for 
the saving of both TIM E A N D  M O N EY. Buy a Ford and spend 
the difference.

it
!? 
it 
||

A
it

£ i

( H i j r t i * :***** •* wr M •

Authorized Ford Sales and Service

N o  r  m  f) n  C n .^  X  V v  m # m v  *** **  a a* m

Brady,  Texas

(
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MAYFIELD LEADS 
112,818 MAJORITY 

UGHTVOTE HERE

MONTGOMERY SCHOOL NETS 
$70.#fl OCT OF ENTERTAIN

MENT GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT

According to late reports Earle B. 
Mayfield had a majority of 112,818 
over George Peddy for United States 
Senator, in returns from 211 coun
ties, including 22 complete, the tab
ulations having been made by the 
Texas Election Bureau Wednesday 
night. It is probable that the total 
vote will not exceed 400,000 and that 
Mayfield’s final majority will be in 
the neighborhood of 125,000.

'Governor Vrf t  had a majority of 
101,237 Wednesday night over W. H. 
Atwell, the Republican candidate. 
Figures in the two races were as fol
lows:

For Senator—
Mayfield ...................................... 19S.713
Peddy ..........................................  85,898

For Governor—
N eff .............................................202, U5
Atwell .........................................  40,922

Local interest in the election was 
very light, only 391 votes being poll
ed at Brady as against 870 in the 
last Primary election. Interest all 
over the county was likewise slack, 
the total vote polled being 1,003, not 
including the vote at Fife, which has 
so far not been brought in. A couple 
votes were cast at Brady for Andy 
Gump for Senator. One significant 
feature of the returns is the scratch
ing o f the name o f Allison Mayfield, 
Democratic nominee for Railroad 
Commissioner, at almost every box, 
due, no doubt, to antipathy aroused 
against the name of Mayfield during 
the recent Senatorial campaign.

The vote in McCulloch county in the 
Senatorial race was as follows:

Earle B. Mayfield ................... 699
George Peddy ................................... 229

The vote for Governor was:
Pat M. N e f f ..................................... 841
W. H. Atwell ................................... 62

Tabulated returns on all the races 
in which Republican nominees wvbe 
entered will be given in next week’s 
edition.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
No W orms lc a tlealtby Child .

All chUdrao troobtod with Worms have an on- 
haalthy rotor, which aw&eair, poor blood. and as a 
sale, thrsa is more or less stomach disturbance. 
CgOVE S TASTELESS chill TONIC given regularly 
lor two or three weeks will enrich the Mood. Im
prove the digestion and art at s General Strength
ening Tonic to the whole system. Nature will then 
throw off or dispel the worms, and the Child will be 
m perfect health. Pleasant to taia * flOi per fettle

The Montgomery school gave an 
entertainment last Friday night. An 

J Indian drill was the main feature, 
which met with the approval of ev
eryone present.

Cast o f characters:
Andrew Westerman— Indian Chief.
Marie Dean—Squaw.
Chester McLerran— Warrior.
Avis Jackson— Indian Maid.
Willis Hardin—Warrior.
Eunice Stiles— Indian Maid.
Bernice Davies— Warrior.
Alma Passmore— Indian Maid.
Reff Deans— Warrior.
Leah Passmore— Indian Maid.
Frank Leddy Warrior.
Pauline Willis— Indian Maid.
Director, Miss Eloise Macon.
In connection with the drill, there 

was rendered a song entitled, "Wana 
(When I Wanna You No Wanna.” )

Immediately after the above pro
gram was finished, an auction tale
waa the most important feature. The
girls, young ladies, and the mothers
of the community donated thirty-one 
nice large pies to the school. The 
pies averaged one dollar per pie. 
Then the contest began for the ugli
est man in the community. There 
were several candidates in the con
test, but finally only two were in the 
contest. The interest was great. 
Mr. Chester McLerran and Mr. J. C. 
Butler ran neck and neck for sev
eral minutes. Mr. Butler was the 
winner in the contest. The total re
ceipts for the entire program was 

| $70.00. The money is to be used for 
play-ground equipment.

I Mr. J. E. Spiller and others fur- 
| nished music on string instruments, 
which was appreciated by the entire 
community.

Mr. Andy Gumps and Campaign 
| Manager Mr. Willis Hardin gave out 
a statement to the Voca reporter that

LOCAL BRIEFS ♦■ ♦ ♦ ♦  — * * » • * • «
Mrs. S. A. Bcnham is thia week

confined to her home by reason of a 
severe rase of poisoning resulting 
from coming in contact with poison 
oak, while gathering autumn leaves.

Messrs. 1. S. Gingrich and G. E.
Davis, recently of Brownwood, have 
opened a plumbing shop in the Ram
say building, adjoining Murphy’s Fill
ing Station. Incidentally they will 
engage in radiator repair work, Mr. 
Davis taking charge o f that work, 
while Mr. Gingrich will look after 
the plumbing work. Mr. Gingrich 
has just completed several contracts 
for plumbing in some o f the new 
re*id>-nee« huilt in Brady, and his 
work has in every iiislauee been of 
the highest class and has given com
plete satisfaction.

Mr. Gumps would carry this city by 
a large majority.

------ November 20-25-------

Munsingrtvear beyond com
pare; buy your winter Unions 
at VINCENT’S.

ROCHELLE ARRANGES TWO- 
DAY ARMISTICE CELEBRA
TION WITH VARIED PROGRAM

Brady’s enterprising neighbor city, 
Rochelle, is nothing if not patriotic, 

I and so her citizens have arranged a 
two-day Armistice celebration, with 
a program ao varied as to assure in- 

| terest being maintained throughout 
the occasion. Combined with an ex
tensive program o f rodeo events, a big 
carnival will be held, and prepara
tions have been made for entertain
ing a great attendance from all over 
this section both today and tomor
row. The entire event will be staged 
free on the Rochelle public square.

Among the rodeo events scheduled 
are bronc riding, bronco busting, 
bull-dogging steers and gnat roping. 
An invitation is extended everyone to 
bring their wild and untamed horses 
and mules, as there will be a long 
list o f the best riders in this section 
who will offer to ride and tame the 
worst outlaws in the bunch.

Two exciting games of basket ball 
are scheduled for each day, between 
both boy and girl teams, the teams 
of Paint Rock being matched on one 
■lay against Rochelle teams, and those

of Melvin on the other day Open- 
air dancing free will be had on Sat
urday night, with good music by old- 
time fiddlers.

R. C. Armor waa here yesterday 
arranging for extensively advertising 
the big event, and incidentally broad
casting invitations to attend.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
BOX SUPPER 

A Box Supper will be given 
at Nine school house Friday 
night, November 17th, for the 
benefit of the school. Every
body come and bring a full box 
and purse.

------ November 20-25-------
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
!■ oft€n caused b y  an Inflamed condition
of the m ucous lining of the E ustach ian 
Tube. W hen this tube is Inflalnca you 
h svo  r n im blin i; «ound or  Im perfect 
hearing Unless the inflamm ation can 
be reduced, you r hearing m ay be de
stroyed forever.

H A L L ’ S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  will 
do what we cla im  fo r  It—rid your system  
o f  Catarrh or Deafness caused by 
Catarrh. H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  
has been successfu l in the treatm ent of 

Catarrh fo r  over F orty Years.
Sold by all druggists.
V. J. Chaney *  On.. T oledo, O.

Men’s Corduroy Pants at Vin
cents.

Good wool serge Middv Dress
es, only $75.98, at VINCENT’S.

Behind Your Telephone—
V.7UE?

/
Back of lb .t telephone u  your wall or vour^ 

de-k arc miles and miles of wire; huge cables 
in Ihe air or underground; the wonderfully 
intricate mechanism of switchboards; a com
plete plan! plus a trained organization of 
people whose business it i to provide for and 
make your telephone service.

The telephone instrument itself Is the 
smallest part of the tel* phone exchange; it 
represents hardly one-tenth the investment 
the company has made to provide a line for 
your own special use; its maintenance is but 
an insignificant fraction of the cost of the.  
management, upkeep and operation of the 
plant behind it.

It is but representative of the plant and 
organization behind it, all of which must be 
organized, maintained and operated in readi
ness. day or night, to serve you.

When you lift your receiver,you 
have all this at your command!

“ At Your Service"

West Texas Telephone Co.

NEW SHIRTS
—A N D —

NECKWEAR
Just received large shipment of the very latest novelties in shirts 

and ties for men and young men. Shirts with and without collars, in 
solid colors and fancy stripes and checks. Also some beautiful 
shirts in English white broadcloth.

Latest styles and shades in ties. W e keep strictly up to the min
ute in this department.

Call on us for your Shirts, Collars and Ties.

Mann Bros. & Holton
C O M P LE TE  O U TFITTE R S  FOR MEN

- -

c  S

Turkeys! Turkeys!!
—  TURKEYS! —
W c are now in the market for fac Turkeys at highest mark
et prices. W e want Hen Turkeys weighing seven pounds 
and over, Young Tom  Turkeys weighing eleven pounds and 

Keep your light turkey back for a later market.over.

We do not know how the prices w ill run later for Turkeys, but everything that we get 
out for Thanksgiving market by freight will have to leave here by the 16th and express 
shipments by the 20th, and it will be necessary to have Turkeys in time to dress, precool, 
pack and load out, which usually takes about three days.

We are not trying to influence anyone to sell their Turkeys, as we do not know’ what the 
market is going to do, and when you get ready to sell your Turkeys, we will be in the mar
ket for them at highest market prices. 7~

Texas Turkeys has very little competition on the Eastern markets for Thanksgiving, but 
for the Christmas market all Turkeys from other States are on the market.

Mayhew Produce Company
— B R A D Y , T E X A S ^ = =
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BRADY TRADE EXPANSION WEEK NOVEM
BER 20-25TH GREAT BARGAIN FESTIVAL

This “Brady Trade Expansion” edition of The Brady Standard will come to the attention of several thousands of citizens, who have not heretofore 
read the paper, and who will, therefore, quite naturally ask: “What Does This Trade Expansion Mean?” To make the matter fully clear to all, we 
will explain. In response to the requests of a number of Brady’s most progressive business men who believe that Brady offers stocks of merchan
dise unsurpassed in variety and extensiveness, as well as in high quality and low price, and who further believe that Brady’s markets offer induce
ments superior to any in this section for the marketing and sale of all farm products, The Brady Standard has arranged to carry the message of 
these merchants to every nook and corner of the territory adjacent to and lying within easy reach of Brady, the metropolis of McCulloch county. 
This edition of The Standard will be sent to every home in McCulloch and Menard counties; as well as to the homes of the citizens residing in the 
West half of San Saba county, the East half of Concho county and the North half of Mason county. The edition has been carefully prepared w ith 
a view of giving a very good idea of the exceptional bargain opportunities offered to shoppers in Brady. Almost without exception, every line of 
business is represented in this paper, and every business man and citizen of Brady will be glad to have visitors from near and from afar come to 
Brady during next week, get acquainted with our citizens and take advantage of what we have to  offer. If the advertisements do not quote any 
article you want, ask any of the merchants about that article, and rest assured that his prices will not only be fair, but will be lower Trades Week  
than ever.

And another thing, when you come to Brady, make yourself known to the citizens. W e all want to get acquainted with you, and to learn to know 
you better. Drop in at any of the stores and you will find a cordial welcome awaiting you, and an earnest effort to please and to give you service 
that brings satisfaction and a smile. <

And another thing, remember that this big bargain event is not just a one-day affair, but that all during next week— any day of the week— from 
sunrise or the breaking of dawn on Monday, November 20th, to sunsebor dark on Saturday night, November 25th, there will be bargains awaiting 
you in Brady in all lines and all stores.

Every merchant in Brady wants to please you— to serve you better— to give bigger values, because they want to make of you a permanent friend 
and customer. This week, from November 20th to 25th will be one of the most exceptional bargain weeks ever offered by any town or community. 
Come and make us prove the statement— we have the backing of every Brady merchant on that proposition. .

DON’T FORGET THE DATES— ALL NEXT W E E K , FROM M ONDAY TO SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20TH-25TH, AT BRADY, TEXAS.

We have been serving the people of McCulloch and 
surrounding counties
We aim to continue our policy of “Good Goods at reasonable prices 
And our motto tfill still be “Lii)e and Let LiOe”

W e handle the very best of ev
erything in the different lines of 
Hardware, Furniture, Wagons, 
Buggies, Implements, Harness, 
Stoves,Windmills, Cream sepa
rators, guns, ammunitions, and 
other articles belonging to the 
Hardware and Furniture lines.

W e appreciate every favor, 
and will always strive to give 
the very best possible service, 
and our experience during the 
time we have been in business 
gives us the advantages that can 
be gained in no other way.

iYfSTTQ, Hoping to have the opportunity to serve every reader, we want to emphasize 
*  the fact again that—

The N ew  Perfec* 
(ion Oil Ranfir 
with SUPERFEx 
B u rners that 
equals the c o o k 
ing speed o f  gas

We Appreciate Your Good Wilt A s Welt A s Your Trade”

0 . 2). Mann &- Sons
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AW, WHAT’S THE USE B y L  F . V a n  Z d m
t  V mIw i N fwipipfr Unto* Even the Old-Timers Kick ’Em Once in a While

WELL,USE A MlDlRON 
THEN “ 'fOU MEED TRE 
IXSTANC  ̂ YTKNO\U

twTSALl Bunk. feu*.
TAKE YOUR MASH»E 
AN’ UTTER OUT Ml ILIHAT *> TmF. USE !

-  o

4 K 3 U .

FREDONIA LOCALS. V ____
______  ♦ INDIAN STORIES; EARLY- ♦

Urn Move M o,f .  to FmM  to Take ♦ +  REMINISCENCES +  ^
Charge o{ Phone System.

Fredonia, Texas, Nov. 6. 
Editor Brady Standard:

People are gathering the remnants 
o f cotton this week. The gin will 
perhaps close this week for the sea
son.

This locality was blessed with a 
fine rain last Monday morning and

Wonder, Ore., Oct. 23. '
Editor Brady Standard:

I highly appreciate the compliment 
of “ Amos Keeter" and the kindly 
mention of several of McCulloch coun
ty’s pioneer citizens. But I am go
ing to tell in my narrative anecdote

A volume of business in Western 
Texas far beyond his expectations 
earlier in the year has come to J. 
R. Overstreet, Hupmobile distributor, 
with headquarters in Fort Worth, he 
stated Saturday. This volume has 
been achieved, according to Over- 
street, in spite of many obstacles, in
cluding the recent drouth over West 
Texas territory, and he attributes 
much of his success during the past 
few months to regular newspaper 
advertising in Votb daily and weekly

ntory.
“ 1 regard consistent and persistent 

newspaper advertising, o f which wo 
have done more this year than ever 
before, as one of the great contribut
ing factors in our unusually gratify
ing success for the current year. Be
ginning early in the year, we inaugu-

I
our trade territory, all o f whom are made of buffalo skins and I am inclin- 
successfully moving Hupmobile cars.
Constant co-operation through local
advertising, supplementing the deal 
er’s personal sales efforts, is what 
caused the tide to turn in o u r ’ direc
tion, making 1922 our biggest year.

“ Now we are going forward for

people are planting oat. and wheat the " * * rrad th« time
for winter grazing.

Miss Dot lie Hays has a position 
•with the Hofmann Mercantile Co. at 
this place and is proving her pro
ficiency as a clerk, and the company 
is wise in selecting her help.

when Mr. Evans kept the postoffice 
in the dcuble picket house. The pick
ets referred to there were the logs
of postoak trees split open and stood 
on end and hewn so as to be some
what smooth. Here in Oregon the I

Mrs. W. C. Ellison and children are 1 term picket implies palings riven out
spending a few days in Brady this 
week, visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . T . Wood. 1

Dr. and Mrs. George visited in 
Brady Tuesday.

Mr. Hubbard of Kerrville has been 
visiting Mr. New and family this 
week. He has purchased a farm and 
will move to our county in the near 
future.

Mr. Ben Mayo and family of Vo- 
ca have moved to Pontotoc to take 
charge of the phone system that he 
has recently bought

"SCHOOL BOV.”
----------B-T-E-Week----------

To Stop a Cough Q uick
take* HAYES’ HEALING HONEY# a 
cough medicine which slope the cough by 
healing the inflamed and Irritated tissues 

A box of GROVES O-PEN-TRATE 
SALVE foe Chest Colds, Head Colds and 
Croup is enclosed with every bottle of 
HAYES' HEALING HONEY. The salve 
should be nibbed on the chest and throat 
of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The hr*: let Hfcct of Hayes’ Hm Hiu  Hooey In
side the throat combined with the heatms effect of 
Gro»e • O-Peo-Trste helve thrauth the pores of 
the skin soon steps a couch

Both remedies err packed to ooe cartoo sod the 
cost of the combined treatment is 45c. f

Just ask your druggist for HAYES' 
HEALING HONEY.

------ November 20-25
COW CREEK CALLINGS.

of fir or pine logs, and used for mak
ing yard fences, etc. Language dif
fers somewhat in different localities. 
Here we say "road supervisor;”  there 
you say “ road overseer.”  Here we 
say “ school directors;”  there you 
say “ school trustees.”  Here we say 
“ quite a few ;”  there you say “ a 
whole lo t”

But I must return to my subject.
Capt. Dan Wills was the only man 

who owned a lumber house in our 
neighborhood. He being the only
man of distinction, had the lumber 
hauled from Austin, that being the 
nearest narrow gauge railroad. It 
was afterward extended as far as 
Round Rock; and still later on to 
Burnett and finally got to Llano 
after many years. We hauled our 
supplies from Austin and our com and 
meal and flour from the mills in 
Bell county. When we came to Mc
Culloch county we were agreeably 
surprised to find no ticks to bother 

I the stock nor likewise, the people.
| And on the luxurious mosquito grass 
i there was always some cattle fat 
enough for beef at any time of the 
year. I presume the ticks were 
brought into the county on stock 
driven from eastern and southern 

j Texas. There is something apparent- 
I ly incomprehensible about tick pro- 
j pagation. For, although, I have 
: seen them arrive at the age of ma- 
I turity both is that country and in

papers.
“ October has been the biggest 

month we have ever had in the his
tory of our business,”  Overstreet de
clared, “ and what i* more, if we may-

rated an extensive advertising cam -. 1913, and have salesmen out, who
paign throughout our territory, run- with the advertising foundation laid,

,» . . j  ____ ________i 1 have no difficulty in closing valuablening it in the big daily papers and . . .  . . .
, , „ „ „  ,  , „  , , 1 dealer contracts for the Hupmobile.

also in nearly 200 o f the .mailer local ()f courM< ,t j ,  h, H1>. necMsar>. to
papers. At first, and in fact for a add, we cou)<j not have secured or 

judge from the record of the past good many weeks, there was evidenc- . maintained the results we have with- 
few months, during which time each ed but slight results, but we kept out a high-quality product, backed up 
succeeding month has surpassed the hammering away along the same lin- by sound business policies and effic-
salea record of the preceeding month, es, with the ultimate result that we ient service; for I believe advertising 
the coming year will set a still high- , have now a large number of high- will as surely kill a bad product as 
er mark for Hupmobiles in this ter-1 grade Hupmobile dealers throughout I it will build up a good one.”

ed to believe they were right about 
it. The Capt. Wills and his crew saw 
Indians while they were on the buffa
lo range but they were not hostile. 
They belonged to the Tonkawa tribe.

Next week I want to tell you about 
our first preaching service and our 
first school on Lost Creek.

“ O. I. C. U. R. RIGHT.”
----------B-T-E-Week----------

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is o ften  cauM d by an Inflamed condition  
o( tho m ucous lining of tbe E ustach ian 
Tube. W hen thle tube le Inflamed you  
hove a  rum bling eound or Im portoct 
hoering. Unlees the Infla mmation  can 
be reduced, you r bearing m ay bo de
stroyed forever.

H A L L ’S  C A T A K R H  M E D IC IN E  w ill 
do what w e claim  for It—rtd you r system  
o f  Catarrh or  D eafness caused by  
Catarrh. H A L L ’ S C A T A IU U I MEDU JNE 
has been eucceaeful In tbe treatm ent o f  

Catarrh for  over F orty Y oa ra  
Sold by all druggists, 
k’. J. Cheney A Co., T oledo. O.

------ November 20-25—
White Supremacy.

They were a couple of ex-dough
boys, but had been out of the army 
so long that they had forgotten the 
discomforts o f hiking and fighting 
and freezing and starving and all the 
rest o fit, and remembered only the 
good times and the free-for-all ex
istence. Civilian life had become so 
monotonous that they decided some
thing had to be done about it.

“ Let’s beat it for China,”  suggested 
one. “ There’s a good war goin* on 
and there ought to be gome excite
ment, because they got three armies.”  

“ No,”  objected the other. “ Let's go 
to Ireland. They got one army there 
per capita.”

----------B-T-E-Week----------
Vice Versa.

“ I am going to serve on a jury. I 
think I will knit all the time.”  

"Huh It’s more likely they will 
want you to unravel.”  —  Wayside 
Tales.

Chapter XIII 
Wonder, Ore., Oct. 30. 

Editor Brady Standard:
Indulgent reader: After waiting 

for so long for the informal intro
duction to Capt. Dan Wills, a com
missioned officer of the

low's time to get red in the face and I had been shipping them out all win
try to stammer an apology, to the ex
ceeding great merriment o f the 
crowd.

Soon I will tell o f the buffalo hunt 
and other memories, not forgetting 

Frontier I the captain's religious proclivities 
Home Guards, I shall proceed to de- and our first preaching service held | on account o f the leather being spon- 
scribe him as I knew him; also to tell on Lost Creek—or rather on Water- I Ky  antj porous. Some said it was 
you about a few of the minor inci- hole creek, a tributary of Lost Creek.

ter, train load after train load. So 
you can have some idea to the enorm
ity o f  the buffalo slaughter.

For several years after the slaugh
ter o f  the buffalo it was hard to pro
duce a good pair o f everyday shoes

We are still rendering the best 
of service in our repair depart
ment; also carry a line of tho 
best in jewelry, A. F. GRANT, 
Jeweler, West Side Square.

Piles Cared In 6 to  1 d Day*
PraiMlaU rvfuoil money If PAZO OINTM ENT falls 
Incure Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Inataotlr relieves Itching Piles, and you can Set 
— -tfnl sleep after the first anpllcation PricelOc.

Hallowe'en Parly Enjoyed by All—
Oat Sowing Order of Day.

Lohn, Texas, Nov. 5.
Editor Brady Standard:

We haven't news of interest, but 
anvway will bring what we have.

The little Hallowe'en party given I thi». I " pver yet seen seed ticks
for the benefit of our school was well I either place. \\ hile in East Texas 
attended and enjoyed by all. Some- and al|i0 ' n the timbered part of Mis- 
thing like eight or nine dollars was j sour' I have seen seed tick by the 
taker in. | millions. I beg your indulgence to

The Apostolic folks enjoyed pray- permit me to digress from my sub- 
er meeting at the J. A. Liverman ' ject long enough to give my personal 
home Sunday night. observations in tickology. A tick

Miss Eula and Fred Turner at- j will hang on to an animal until it 
tended church at lower Cow Creek j gets as large as a castor bean, then 
Sunday. it will turn loose and drop o ff and

T. A. and Roy Wyres returned j climb a bush or hunch of grass by 
Sunday from Georgetown, where they the side of a trail and fasten itself 
had been looking after their goats, j securely and there remain until the 

Claude Neve of Melvin is visiting sunshine dries its thin skin and it

dents connected with his o ffic ia l, 
and unofficial career. As pertaining j 
to his physique the captain when I j 
knew him was about six feet tali and \ 
large in proportion. Rather corpu-1 
lent and prominently protruding for-

“O. I. C. U. R. R1KHT.”

5.Wonder, Ore., Nov,
Editor Brady Standard;

Chapter XIV.
I promised to tell you of the buf- 

ward, somewhat rounded out as though i falo hunt. Although I was not in it 
he might have a ten-gallon pot in j I can vouch for the facts in the case 
hiding under the front lanel of his , from the evidence I afterward wit- 
shirt. The Captain had a merry | nessed. The party was composed of 
twinkle in his eye and a habit of ro’.l- , the Capt. Dan Wills, his son, John, 
ing his quid o f tobacco as a sweet 1 Sam Armstrong and Bill Floyd, 
morsel under his tongue just before From all reports they didn't go very 
he began to tell a funny joke. Dur- I far until they found buffalo so plen- 
ir.g the civil (or rather uncivil) strife i tiful they could kill enough in one 
between the northern and the south- I,day to keep them busy skinning for 
ern states, the captain went to Aus- j a week. The pelts were what they 
tin to lay in supplies for his men. were after and not the meat. And 
He was dressed in a buckskin suit they continued to slaughter buffalo 
all fringed around the edges as fitly until the skins got so cheap that it 
becoming to a typical frontiersman, became unprofitable to stay longer; 
wearing a home-made beaverskin cap | then they loaded a wagon with woolly 
and well dressed buckskin moccasins. I pelts for rugs and robes and bring-

"Lam'me carry KELLOGG'S, 
Jack! I say I  will! Mother 
sa id  you  co u ld  bu y  K E L 
LOGG'S, but 1 could carry 'em 
borne! 1 Bay I will— I  will— !"

here a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Young and children 

visited Mrs. Killingworth Sunday 
evening.
■ Leonard Turner and Ira Killing- 
worth were busimts visitors in Brady 
fYiday.

E. W. Turner and son, Jack, went 
to Mason Saturday.

Mrs. Plummer and daughter, Miss 
Mary, also Miss Lucy Purdy and 
Miss Miller were callers at the W. 
S. Young home Sunday.

W. S. Your.g marketed cotton in 
Brady Monday.

Mrs. Jack Turner is spending a

will crack open on the back and 
about a thousand seed tick will be 
there in a ball awaiting for some 
one to come along and brush against 
them. Then they will spread in all 
directions and crawl all over you and 
try to eat you up. I attended a fish- 
fry in eastern Texas and they were 
so numerous that the people had to 
make a smoke out of pine needles 
and hold their clothing over it to 
stupify the little beasts so they could 
Bhake them off. In Missouri, where 
tobacco is grown, they often use to
bacco stems for a smudge. It ap-

few days in Brady this week, guest ( pears to he rnorp effective than pine
of her sister, Mrs. Millsap. leave* or straw. It baa been two

Oat sowing is the order of the ypars *'npp 1 have seen a tick or a 
day now and there will be quite a lot ^ ea 'n this country, 
o f grain sown. | 1° my next I will introduce you

Several of tho creek folks attend- to Capt. Dan Wills and tell you of 
ed the fair and everyone is loud in the buffalo hunt, 
pzaire o f  the street parade. Tell Bill Floyd to keep both ears

“WILD FLOWER.”  , open.

While in Austin thus attired the cap
tain ran onto a bunch of men being' 
entertained by a recruiting officer, 
enlisting or conscripting men for the 
Confederate service. Whereupon the 
recruiting officer approached t h e  
young portly frontiersman, taking

ing a few pieces o f the choicest meat 
they came back home. The part of 
the buffalo that most people relished 
was the hump on top o f the shoulders 
o f a fat cow. That same winter I 
was on the road at the ford on the 
San Saba river above where Voca

his name for enlistment. But the now '• and saw another party of buf- 
captain was on to bis job and de- t»lo hunters returning. It was damp 
manded to see the officers commis- weather and their dried meat was in
sion. Of course the egotistical au
thority resented the young “ buck
skin’s" impertinence, but there was 
no way out o f it hut to produce his 
commission He fumbled in his pock
ets and failing to find it there, re
marked that he had left it in his ho
tel. Then with a merry twinkle in 
hig eye and turning his quid under 
his tongue, with with a sly roguish 
wink at the crowd, the captain pro
duced his own commission saying, as 
he did so, "Here is my commission, 
and I will now enlist you into the

danger o f moulding and they had 
struck camp and built a scaffold and 
over small fires were drying a whole 
wagon load of buffalo tongues. The 
Capt. Dan Wills had an idea of start
ing a bologna factory but it failed to 
materialize. A few years after the 
buffalo slaughter I was at Colorado 
City—I think it was in Mitchell coun
ty, just after the railroad had been 
built that far west, and saw wagon 
load after wagon load of buffalo bon
es being hauled in to the railroad for 
shipment. And all along the spur or

service o f frontier home guards and switch for about a quarter o f a mile 
perhaps you will make a better In- there was a rick of bones as high as 
dian fighter than you do a recruiting they could be thrown from the wag- 
officer." It was now the other f c l - ! ons- And my uncle told me that they

Our word for it!
l/oull never knowhow delicious

Corn Flakes can be till you 
eat Kelloggs

Positively—the most joyously good any-time-cereal 
any man or woman or child ever put in their mouths! 
Such flavor, such crispness! Such big sunny-brown 
Corn Flakes! How you’ ll relish a generous bowl-filled- 
most-to-overflowing; and a pitcher of milk or cream I 

Never was suck a set-out! Never did you get such 
a universal vote as there’ ll he for K ellogg ’ s Corn 
Flakes! Big folks and little folks will say “ Kellogg’s, 

please, mother! ’ ’ Leave it to their tastes 
—and yours! Prove out all we say 1 

For, Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are a 
Tevelation in flavor; a revelation in all- 
the-time crispness 1 Kellogg’s are never 
tough or leathery or hard to eat 1 Insist 
upon KELLOGG’ S—the original Corn 
Flakes—the kind in the RED and 
GREEN package!

TOASTED
CORN

f ia k e s

COHN FLAKES
Alto u L m  of KELLOGG'S KKUMJJLLS sod KELLOGG'S DRAM, cooked aad knmtUsd

* * 'r
T
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AY.

Satisfies the sweet tooth  
and aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.

A  great boon to smokers, 
relieving hot, dry mouth.

C om bines pleasure and 
benefit.

D on’t miss the joy of the 
new WXIGLEY’S P-E— the sugar- 
coated peppermint tid bit!

G ood  fo r
valuable
premium*

Nen> Shipm ent o f  Latest  
D es ig n s  in

Wall Paper and Border
We have a large stock of all new 
patterns, with a wide range of 
prices and designs to suit every 
individual taste. Call and see 
them.

E. B. RAMSAY’S PAIN T AND  
PAPER  S T O R E

rAiva-iw-niaa *

T h e  B u ic k T h e y  J  u d ge  B y
The Model “ 45" Six-Cylinder Touring—*1195

T he fam ous Buick five-passenger, six-cylinder open 
model today, as in past years, sets the standard o f 
autom obile value.
It is the m otor car by  w hich  others are judged because 
it represents the best o f  each year’s developm ents in 
mechanical refinements,appearance and riding com fort.

T he Buick M odel ‘ ‘45” com bines the characteristic 
Buick qualities o f  perform ance and stability w ith  dis
tinctive beauty and a com pleteness o f  appointmen.3 
not to be found elsewhere.
W e ’ll be pleased to give you a demonstration any tin. 3.

The Buick Line for 1923 C om prise Fourteen Model*:

*  '  h’  i.v—- ^ ,

Pour.—3 P.M. Rowhter, *S65; 5 p«~- T ourn ., *»SS; I F m  
Coupe,*1175; SPM».8«l«n.*139S; 3 P .~ . Touring Sed«n, SI JtS.
Eire. -* P.M. Rcrrhtir. *1175: 5 P ..«. Touring. SI 1*5; !  P m  
Touring Sed»n, *1935: 5 P m . Sedan. *19»3i 4 P .m . Coupe. S’.S95;
7 P .u . Touring. $1435; 7 P . . .  Srfmn. 111)1; Sport R .^ d «er. 
*1625; Sport Touring. *1675. Pnce. f. o. b.Bu>ck arte,.
A.k .bout the O. M. A. C. P urchw  Plan, which provide, fat 
Deferred Payment*.

D-15-li-N P

B R A D Y  A U T O  C O M F Y
B  A .  H A L L U M ,  Mgr. Phone 152 B rad y , Texas

Member McCulloch Coanty Retail Merchant*’ Association

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIES ARE BUILT, 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM I

STANDARD, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1922.— — M B * * . 'i ■ ’

HANDS INDEX TO CHARACTER

r Y s *

8tlll Reveal Much, Though Probably 
Lest Than Wat the Ci m  Soma 

Few Years Ago.

Once It was (Kiaslhla to tell a "Indy 
b ; her hands—that Is If you regarded 
a Indy as "a female of the fuvored so
cial class.'* She hud well-kept hands 
because she did nothing to roughen 
them or enlarge their kuucklvo or cause 
premature wrinkles. Even If fortune 
hud gone against her she somehow 
avoided the work that would mar the 
symmetry of thoee hands. She did 
without sugar for her tea and did 
needlework for money In order to avoid 
the work that she regarded as meuial. 
And because u woman of tills class 
knew that It wus at her bauds that 
others looked for an hulex to her so
cial position It was her liands that she 
saved, wearing gloves by day *1*1 by 
night to keep them white and to pro
tect them aud rejsilr them from 'Its 
ravage* » f wind, sun and houaewoek.

The situation Is rather dtfferaot b o w . 
The young woman of Immigrant par
ents who sells tinware In the depart
ment store basement has "Sabers toiy 
manicured nails and hands that are 
smooth, hut the wife uf the oallert 
prmldent has hand, that dearly show 
the effects of work that we would once 
have regarded as menial.

rerhui* still to the keen dieecrer 
hands have something to tell of tlietr 
owner's rank or pedigree. There *n> 
seme hands that no matter bow dili
gently manicured always look a little 
grimy at the corners, and others, luck
ing entirely the luster of the manicure 
buffer, that are always scrupulously 
clean. .

PRIZED AMBER AS ORNAMENT

Romans Secured It From "Barbarous* 
Carmans, Who Had Small Idta 

of It* Real Value.

Amber, which Is fossilized resin, wa« 
In great demand among the Romani 
for ornaments. Tacitus, In 1.1* 
"Germania,“  tells that It wus gathered 
by the Imrhnriun Germans. “They ex 
plore the sen for amber. In their 
language called 'gleese,' and are th* 
only |>enp!e who gather that cnrl.ui 
substance," he says. "It la generally 
found among the almllnws; sometime, 
on the shore. Concerning the oarare 
of th* cause o f thin concretion the 
barhnrlaiis. with their usual n o t  ol 
curiosity', nuke no Inquiry. > m n r ' 
otlier superfluities dUdnu-gsd by the 
sea title subatanew lay long ssgkii nil 
till Roman luasrv gave U s s in s  and 
brought it Into nsjaeuL T« tbs aa* 
uges ft la of no use. Thee gafber 
It Into rads heaps and offsr U tor salt 
wlthotjt any form or polish, wsudsring 
at the price they receive for It.*

Tqdtus gumwed correctly the ertgtr 
of amber, saying: “ There Is rassnb 
to think that amber la a distillation 
from certain trees, since In the trans
parent medium ws sen a variety of 
Insects and even anluails of the wing, 
which, being caught In the viscous 
fluid, are afterwards, when It grow* 
herd, Incorporated with It.”

Poem Had Origin in Actual Life.
The famous poem about the boy who 

stood on the burning d<vk had Its 
origin In an actual happening which 
constitutes a page tn history.

It was during Napoleon's expedition 
to Egypt that England sent Lord Nel
son to rapture him and annihilate his 
fleet. At the battle of Abukir the 
French navy was crushed and Na
poleon wns forced to flee, all hut four 
of his ships being sunk, burned or cap
tured.

The French ndmlral hail been killed. 
And on the deck of the flagship stood 
her raptaln. Louis Casablanca, who 
then had command of the fleet, lie 
was wonndeil and the ship wns burn
ing. but he refused to leave his post. 
And In spite of commands and en
treaties, his son, a boy of ten, stayed 
with him and died with him when the 
ship went down, supplying the theme 
for that fnmous epic of child heroism. 
“The boy stood on the burning deck."

Compass Plant Weatarn Product.
On the pnilrles nnd plains of Utah. 

Texas uud southern Minnesota there 
grows a wonderful plant which has 
proved useful to traveler* wandering 
ovei these vast trai ts of country. It 
Is called the compass plant, or pilot 
plant, liecutise of n peculiarity In the 
growth of lhe leaves, which grow al
ternately along the stalk, mid point 
precisely norf -o> 1 «ou;’i.

The Indians ! iu» ed ’ lie direction 
given them by II pmi.tlli ; avi - 
and told the white men aiiout It. 
This plunt belongs to the family id 
the Composltne. mid looks very much 
like the sunflower. It lias a strong, 
resinous odor, somewhat like turpen
tine. and sometimes goes by tliu iiuinl 
of “ turpentine plant.”

Ons of Noah’s Pets.
It was swampy around Hoover 2,- 

000,000 years ago. according to I’rof. 
3. D. Figglne. dlreclor of ths Colo
rado Museum of Nnturnl History. The 
traveler who wants to hobnob with 
the monsters of long ago ran do so In 
the dty park collartion, In Denver, 
where the skeleton of an animal close
ly related to the present-day rblnoce- 
roas la on exhibition, one-half of It 
covered with an Imltutlon hid*.

Natural Qualification.
“Oltver Twtst wus always asking 

for more," reamirBed Senator Sor
ghum.

“Tet he became a worthy dtlaen.” 
observed the admirer ef Dlckeas.

"Yea. Probably lie grew ap even
tually to be ■ tax collector.”

MAYHEW PRODUCE COM- 
PANY SECURES COLD STOR

AGE FACILITIES AT MASON 
— — tk-i • * *

The Mayhew Produce Company 
has contracted with the Light & Ice 
company for the equipment for a 
complete cold storage room during 
the turkey season. This company will 
dress turkeys and place them on cold 
storage here for the New York mar
ket. The cold storage rooms at the 
ice plant have been equipped with 
pipes so that the rooms may be given 
a temperature below freezing at will. 
— Mason News.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
Them Days Are Gone Forever.
In days of old:
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody wore a wrist watch. 
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobodv wore whit* shoo*
Nobody sprayed orchards.
Nobody knew about radio.
Most yourg men had “ livery bills.” 
Farmers came to town for their 

mail.
Many people read by the candle or 

kerosene light.
The heavens were not full o f man-

birds.
Nor the sea alive with underwater

boats.
The hired girl drew one-fifty a 

week and was happy.
Young men learned trades at Jo 

per week.
The butcher “ threw in”  a chunk

of liver. • •
The merchant “ threw in' 

o f suspenders with every suit.
Nobody listened in on the telephone. 
There were no electric meters. 
Nobody observed a sane Fourth. 
Straw stacks were burned instead 

of baled.
Publishing a newspaper was not a 

business, it was a dueling game. 
There were no Bolshevists nor

"isms.”
The safety razor had not introduc

ed the clean-shaven face.
"Equipped with gas" was a prom

inent line in flats-to-be-let advertise
ments.

Office folks didn't know about a 
fan in the summer time, and ice 
water was a treat.

Many folks retired at 9 p. m. and 
rose at 5 in the morning.

(Times have changed 1.— Exchange.
------ November 20-25------

Coal is cash. Macy & Co.

Motion tarried.
A man was recently blackmailed 

with a very threatening letter read
ing, “ Place J5,000 under the stone at 
the entrance to your gate by 9 o’clock 
tonight or we will kidnap your wife.”  

Nine o’clock that night the kidnap
pers found a note as follows: “ I

What would you say is the matter 
with the country, when we have to 
have a national laugh week?— St. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Mary Ellen, who figured in the 
Antigonish ghost stories, has been 
placed in an asylum, but those who 
took her seriously are still at large.

I — Toronto Star.haven’t a cent but I am in favor of
the movement.”— S t r a t h m o r e a n . --------------------------------------

----------B-T-E-Week----------  Profit-sharing coupons given with
See Macy & Co. for your Win- «v*ry U-OO spent at The Brady 

ter Coal. Phone orders to 295. i Standard.

a pair

FIRE

Desolation Follows That 
Dreadful Cry of “F IR E !”

Last year, in the United States, fire destroyed 
$325,000,000 worth of property.

This appalling loss means an average of $900,000 
for every day in the year.

Are you protected ? Are you doing your part toward 
protecting your home?

How about your fire insurance? Have your poli
cies been adjusted in accordance with enhanced prop
erty values? If fire destroyed your store, or your 
home tonight, would your loss be fully covered?

Not what your property cost, but what it can be 
replaced for. should determine the amount of your 
insurance.

We Make a Specialty of Insuring Farm Property.
When you step on the starter— have your car head

ed toward

ANDERSON & CARRITHERS
Insurance Brady, Texas

T urkeys 
Turkeys 
Turkeys

W c  are in the market for all your 
Turkeys, and are prepared to pay

Top Market Prices
Don’t fail to come around and 
see us and get our prices when 
you bring your Turkeys in. W e  
can handle any amount from one 
Turkey to a thousand coops.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
Furs will soon be prime, and don’t forget that 
we are headquarters for the fur market and 
our prices are always the best. Bring your 
furs around and we will pay the cash for 
them.

TURNER PRODUCE GOMP’Y
At the Wagon Yard North Bridge St. 

............. BRADY, TE X A S  = = = = = P
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H. F. Schwenker, Editor

Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and
the McCulloch County Star 

May 2nd. 1910
itercd aa second clast matter May

17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady, 
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1879.

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING

ADVERTISING RATES 
Local Readers, 7He per line, per issue 
Classified Ads, 1 S c  per word per issue 
Bisplay Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
eharacter of any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will he glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call-

We Endorse and Pledg

Trade Expan
—  BRADY NOVEMBI

In* the attention of the management 
to the article in question

All Ready-to- Wear, Suits 
Hats, Coats, Dresses, Etc.

Will be sacrificed beginning M OND AY, NOVEMBER  
20TH. W e have had a splendid season in these lines and 
are determined to close the season without any carry
overs. If you haven’t bought yours yet, this is your 
opportunity’.

Th<* management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in 
curred by any employe, unless upon
the written order of the editor.

BRADY, TEXAS. Nov. 14. 1922

; ROW METHOD OF 
CULTIVATION.

W e fully realize that the responsibility rests 
store is fully prepared to demonstrate that \ 

tensive lines, the most complete stocks— and 
than any offered anywhere in West Texas.

The Farm Agent of Floyd county, 
Texaa. is quoted as follows:

“ For several years some o f our 
farmers have been trying out the
wide row method of cultivating row 
crops and have found that they have 
made on an average more feed and 
especially more gram to the acre by 
this method than on the single row 
plan which is in common use.

"Since this is a dry country we 
should farm by methods which will 
get best results in such a country. 
By giving plenty of space to the feed 
in common narrow rows will make 
better feed than to plant it too thick, 
but most of us will not give it plenty 
space. The wide row method has 
some other advantages, namely: By 
putting the rows eight or nine feet 
apart one can prepare the soil for 
wheat in a good way and at the same 
time grow a crop, also this gives us 
a new use for our wheat machinery j 
snd thus making use of some of the 
great investment. By using the tan
dem disc in these wide rows one can 
get the soil in better condition for ; 
wheat, and when sowing time come- 
all one has to do is to go into the j 
field with the drill. This is no dream 
either.

"Another good way to get the best 1 
results with the common row is to J 
disc the ground now for next year’s j I 
row crop and when it rains list east ' 
and west. By this means one can 
catch the blowing snows if there is 
no vegetation left on the soil dur- I 
ing the winter. This method will I 
help to store up moisture during the I 
winter.

“ Furthermore, we should plant such J 
crops as have been found to be bet- I 
ter for a dry year in order to make I 
sure of feed for our live stock, and I 
then plant other crops besides these | 
i f  we wish Higari has been found - || 
to  te one o f the best drouth resist- j II 
ing feed crops snd is early matur- J ||

BAGS
Hand Bags, Party Bags, Mesh Bags, 
Vanities—one o f the largest selec
tions we have ever shown and at 
prices that will surely please. One 
lot of Hand Bags, our regular $1.50 
value, special for Trade Week—

WE OFFER UNEQUALED TRADING FACILITIES
(hir ability to offer trading facilities of exceptional advantage to 
everyone is due to our direct connection with Eastern market renters, 
enabling us to keep constantly advised as to the Season's best o f
fers; to have the newest goods on display simultaneously with their 
appearance upon the metropolitan markets, and to anticipate the 
most popular styles; thereby enabling us to stock only the real, live 
sellers. Add to this our diversified storks, covering every need and 
demand in Dry Goods, Ready-lo-Wear. Millinery, Shoes and Notions 
—our immense floor spare and ideal store arrangement, enabling 
proper display and careful attention to the details of every depart
ment— all o f which enables us to offer you trading facilities un- equaled in this m rf ..f iX- _

Early it 
extendir 
felt that 
supply i 
reputati 
In addit 
arrange* 
cabinets 
a bled ut 
ntent sb 
in itself 
vies of

WOOL FLANNEL MIDDIES
For Misses and Girls

Bright red and green—an excel
lent-value; special for Trade

Our show cases are filled to overflowing with all that is new and 
beautiful in the way o f Novelties, Beads, Hair Ornaments, Brace
lets, Bar Pins, Rings, Ear Screws, Dainty Neckwear, Handker
chiefs, etc., etc.

WOOL MIDDY SUITS
Middy Suits for School Girls

Made of good quality serge, nice
ly finished and neatly trimmed. 
The price is less than you can 
buy the material. For Trade
Week, only—

For the Toys from Santa's Workshop arc air
_  f  D  -  _  I r * 1 «

Scientific Stockings
V  T R A D E  The Same

Good 
Quality

One Pair Free!
to introduce our Cadet Hose to 
e during Trade Week, we will 
ich purchaser of three pairs of
O N E  E X T R A  PAIR , FR EE

Many a sly wink is passing to 
our salespeople across the coun
ters these days, and toys are 
being laid away till Santa comes. 
Oh, Glorious Christmas spirit, 
when hearts open wide, and 
thoughts of others about us- 
quickens many a glad heart and 
melts many a frown with our 
remembrances.

ing, which is a great advantage. We 
■hould plart more higari for feed. 
Thi* is not only a good dry weather 
crop, hut it ia an excellent feed, aa it 
ia more palatable to stock than some 
o f  the other sorghums we raise.”

KID GLOVES— $1.39
By a fortunate purchase made 
before the new tariff became 
effective we are able to offer 
very desirable Kid Gloves in all 
sizes, 6*4 to 8. Blacks and 
browns at only—

MARK Toon
T O Y L AWhen you crank up your car and 

step on the gas today, pause long
e rough to consider these figures fur
nished by the U. S. Census bureau: 
There were 10,168 deaths from acci
dents caused by motor vehicles dur
ing 1921, in the death registration 
area of the United States, comprising 
34 states and containing 82 per cent 
o f  the country’s population. That 
was an increase of 1,065 over 1920.

TWO FOR ONE SALE

One lot o f Children’s ribbed 
School Stockings; a good 35c 
value, special for Trade Week, 
2 pairs for—

— You should make your Christ
mas selections M M  fUiwithout delay. ^

sh o w in g  a stock  o f  T o  
eq u a l o f  w h ich  ca n n o t  be fo u n d  
very  few  cities.

Readers of weekly papers frequent
ly  complain of the delay in arrival of 
their home papers and as frequently 
censure the publishers. Their atten
tion is called to the following: The 
Postoffice Department at Washing
ton has established throughout the 
country certain terminal offices to 
which the weekly papers are sent, in
stead of being sorted on the railway 
mail trains. By this rule and by this 
action, the weekly papers are delayed 
in the delivery thereof from  twvive 
to fortiy-eight hours. The weekly 
papers carry the same postal rate .vs 
dailies. Why should there be a dis
crimination? There is not any just 
reason therefor—just an arbitrary 
rule o f the Postal Department. — 
Coleman Democrat-Voice.

T  o Make Y  our Ch  
Complete—She

A recent health survey in the 
Georgetown grammar school revealed 
the fact that a considerable per cent 
o f the children were under weight. 
A nutrition class was inaugurated and 
arrangements made for milk for the 
children at recess hours. Number- 
of parents sent milk from home and 
the local dairies were called into ser
vice, furnishing many quarts each 
day. The Parent-Teachers’ clubs and 
private citizens made donations of 
milk or money for underweights 
whose parents are unable to furnish 
the extra milk required, it is stated. 
So promptly did the forces begin 
functioning for the benef t o f the 
children that the first weighing show
ed that all the underweight children 
had gained, and a number had pro
gressed so rapidly that they tipped 
the scales at normal.— Coleman Dem
ocrat-Voice.

— For—
BO YS, GIRLS AND W O M EN

A scientific expedition is about to 
start for the jungle in search o f a 
little pink duck, something that would 
not have been necessary before the 
advent o f  prohibition. — Newark 
Hew*. F‘

SOUTH SIDE

A Complete Departmen

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES PACKARD SHOES
SHOES for Everybody FOR

for The Ladies Low Shoes— Hi^h Shoes THE MEN

)
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SENTS TROPHIES 
TO BRADY TEAMVINCENT The San Angelo Fair association 

has done the handsome thing by the 
Brady Polo team, in the sending o f 
five Eglentine Pelman bits for the 
horses of the members of the Brady 
polo team, as trophies o f the polo 
games

dependable Quality Good Clothes for Men
played between Brady and 

San Angelo at the latter place dar
ing the San Angelo Fair. Accompany
ing the trophies is a letter from Wal
ter E. Yaggy, secretary-treasurer o f  
the San Angelo Fair association, to 
Walter H. Caldwell o f this city, stat
ing that Brady was fairly entitled to 
the trophies by reason of having won 
two out of three games which com
puted the San Angelo scries. Mr. 
Yaggy also states that great interest 
has been aroused by reason of the 
polo match, -and that there promises 
to tie an insistent demand next year 
for another series of games.

According to the correspondence 
between Walter Caldwell o f Brady 
and Joe Develin of San Angelo, be
tween whom the series of polo games 
was arranged, it was thoroughly un
derstood that the winner o f two out 
of three games was to be winner of 
the series.

Members o f the Brady team, and to 
whom the trophies have been present
ed are Lee Downs captain, J. E. 
White, Ben Strickland, Walter Cald
well and Leslie Galbreath.

The letter from Mr. Yaggy was as 
follows:

“ The San Angelo Fair Association 
feels that in spite of the agreement 
reported to have been made by the 
captains of the San Ar.gelo and Bra
dy Polo teams to the effect that Sat
urday’s game only would decide the 
awarding of trophies, that the Brady 
team, in fact, won two o f the three 
games and is therefore entitled to 
receive trophies.

“ We take pleasure in shipping you 
under separate cover five Eglentine 
Pelham Bits and we will ask you to 
distribute these bits to the five men 

| who played at San Angelo with tlie 
| compliments and sincere thanks of 

the San Angelo Fair Association.
“ We sincerely hope that the polo 

played here this year under rather 
trying conditions can be made the 
first o f a series o f annual contests. 
Certainly another year we can have 
the field in better shape and make it 
more satisfactory for all concerned. 
Enough interest has been aroused in 
polo so that the patrons of the San 
Angelo Fair will mighty near demand 
a series of games in the future years 
and we believe that a large number 
in this territory will start playing 
the game.

“ We again wish to thank you for 
| coming up here and assure you it 
|| wa* a great pleasure to have you 
■ gentlemen with us during the Fair.”

----------B-T-E-Week----------
Card of Thanks.

I Because we have no better way, we 
 ̂ take this method to exrres3 the best 
I we can- our feeling of appreciation to 

j| the good people o f Placid, who so 
! tenderly and sympathetically admin- 

istered during the illness of our prec- 
j! ious mother ar.d wife, Mrs. S. V. 

Wood The untiring and faithful scr 
vice of the good doctor will ever lin- 

I ger in our memories. For the prompt 
I and efficient service rendered bv the

Pledge Our Support to

ansion Week
EMBER 20--25TH — —

Every garment is guaranteed by 
us and by the manufacturers. 
You get Satisfaction—or a new 
suit.

$5.00 FREE. Every purchaser of 
a Hart §>chaffner & Marx Suit 
during Trade Week will find a 
crisp NEW $5.00 BILL in the vest 
pocket.

D O N T FORGET we carry the I argest stock of All-Wool Suits for Men 
and Young Men to be found in th is section— some with two pants, as low 
as $19.75 for Trade Week.

lity rests upon Brady to make good— and our 
ate that we have the quality of goods, the ex- 
•ks— and at prices that are as low and lower, 
it Texas.

Copyright 1922 Hxrt Srhxfiner A  M an

WE BELIEVE IN EXPANSION FOR TRADE
Early in the yew  w# made extensive preparations for enlarging and 
extending the trade influence of the C. H. V incent store, because we 
felt that the time had arrived when we would soon be called upon to 
supply a territory limited only to the distances that the fame and 
reputation of this store could be carried by our friends and patrons. 
In addition to greatly enlarging our floor space, we completely re
arranged the interior of our store, remodeling our shelving, clothing 
cabinets and display counters. This extensive improvement has en
abled us to add new lines, thereby making ours a complete depart
ment store. It has further enabled every department to be complete 
in itself; to be arranged with individual attractiveness and with a 
view of rendering service unsurpassed to our patrons.

Silks and Woolens
We carry an immense stock of Yard Goods and are in position to offer you not 
only the very best selections in these goods, but at prices that will be decidedly 
in your favor.

54-INCH STORM SERGE
An excellent material for making up School 
Dresses. We offer for Trade Week, yard—

52-INCH FRENCH SERGE
A very fine quality all wool Serge, priced at 
only—

ip arc already here to gladden the hearts COSTUME VELVET
40-inch Costume Velvet in a nice range of colors. 
This is a very desirable material and priced ex
tremely low at—

54-INCH MEN’S WEAR SERGE
An extra heavy woven Serge; a quality you will 
appreciate. A yard—TOYS to carry, pull, push, bang, 

and puzzle over; the child-size 
replicas of the tools of industry, 
where young America learns 
the nation’s trades and how 
many harnesses and drives four- 
in-hand the forces of Nature. 
The dolls and miniature furnish
ings to teach the principles of 
the new home builders while 
they play.

— THIS IS TOYLAND AT 
VINCENTS.

T o y s  and  H o lid a y  G o o d s , the 
Lind in  any sm all

YARD WIDE BROWN DOMESTIC
An extra good quality Brown Domestic, full yard 
wide, fine finish; special for Trade Week, a yard—

OUTING— FULL YARD WIDE
36-inch Outing (our very best quality) assorted 
fancy patterns, special for Trade Week, a yard—To cmr

TOYLAND (Limit 15 yards to customer)

Moderately Priced
Plenty of these big Derby 
block colored blankets, the 
rich plaids, plain colors or 
white. Also fancy comforts, 
cotton or wool filled. Some 
extra special values, right 
when you need them.

tow n

Christmas Joy 
Shop Early

EAtra— Special!ness world, nor in the Brady trade territory. Rather, it is an 
,ly  and constantly endeavored to build for itself a reputation for 
se and of value-giving to the public. But the C. H. Vincent 
year finds us going forward, adding to our lines and endeavor- 

ile o f  the Brady trade territory. And the farther this trade ter- 
> future io merit the confidence and esteem accorded us in the

ONE LOT—50 PAIRS—Wool-finished Plaid Blankets—good weight and 
good quality; large bed size. Will be offered Special for Trade Expansion 
Week, at, a pair, only—

there's Deacon Brown,”  he said. “ He
has the reputation of being wealthy. 
Would he be likely to spend much 
money in here?”  “ Wa’al.” drawled 
the native reflectively, "I  wouldn’t 
exactly say that he’d go to hell for a 
nickel, but he’d fish around for one 
till he fell in.”—Salt Lake Telegram.

QUILTING COTTON
3-lb. Cotton Batts, a very good quality offered 
special for Trade Week; each—

Remnants and Short 
Lengths

An accumulation from the season’s selling of Yard 
Goods— everything from Calico to Silk. If you 
are fond of Bargains— he sure to visit our Rem
nant Counter.

FOR POULTRY INSECTS
The' suck Blood, such aa Blue Bug*.

E, Z. UNION sure 
For Boys and Girls; all sizes. Priced-

TIN’S BLUE BUG REMEDY’'  to 
your chicken*. Kill insects in home 
and hen houae with “ MARTIN’S 
LIQUID BUG SPRAY.”  Guarantee* 
by Trigg Drug O .

Department Store



T H E  B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D ’S  
L IT T L E  B U S IN E S S  G E T T E R S

ADVERTISING RATE FOR CARDS: 
per month .................. - ................. ll.OOOn* Inch Card, one time a week,

♦  ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘ k ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
4  414 t
♦ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. + ♦ BUSINESS CARDS. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
4 4 4 4 4 4 4  _  4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 * 4 4  _  4 4 4 4 4 4 4

n ,  u 0 _ r v  M  T in t o n  STEAM VULCANIZING
* n r t T t W  ^  ' in * "  iu  br“ nch«B- Auto Accessories.UE.M IM  United SUte* Tires and Tube*

Office in Syndicate Building Texaco Gas and Oil*
LEE MORGAN BUILDINGUustairs in New Gibbons Building ! 

Office k'lione No. 399; Res. No. 303

D R  W M  C. J O N E S
d e n t i s t

/ N til . Fro»< Stan* Room. CH«r Na»
V /fn C C . g r«dy Nation *1 Bank Buil<lia|

PHONES j Residence 202

Phone 48

G. B. A W A L T
Breeder of

Red Poll Cattle
CAMP SA.N SABA. TEXAS

J. E. SHROPSHIRE
LAWYER

General Practice, Civil and Criminal. 
Special Attention to Land Titles. 

Office Over Broad Merc. Co. 
South Side Square, Brady, Texas

W . W . WILDER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Estimates on All Classes of Building 

and Repair Work.
Phone 151 BRADY. TEXAS

S, W . H U G H E S
L A W Y E R

BRADY. • TEXAS . ------------------------------.
Special attention to land titles. Gen- Will Appreciate a Share of Your Trade 
«ral practice in all the courts. Office p la n in g  M ill So. B laekb ’ n St. 
over Brady Natl Bank, Brady, Texas *

LEE MORGAN
CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Gladly Furnished

SEEING POWER OF INSECTS

JOE ADKINS
LAWYER

Office ia Broad Building 
South Side Square

EVANS J. ADKINS
ATTORNEY-AT- L A W  

Practice in District Court of McCul
loch County, Tex me 

Office in Court House

T. E. DAVIS
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR 

IN G
At Davis & Gartman's Music 

Store.

W, H, BALLOU &  CO,
General

Insurance
Offici Over Commercial National

. . .  Bank •••

In terestin g  Data Colleoted In Conner
tion With Studies In Comparison 

With the Human Eys.

Very curious iluiu have been collect
ed In regard to the seeing powers of 
Insects. The human eye In perfect 
condition la able to eee objects sepa
rately that are only one minute of arc 
apart. Put two (Ejects, as, for In
stance, two black circles, oat a white 
ground Just one Inch apart and then 
place them at a distance of about 
286H feet. As seen with the naked 
eye the apparent igmce between .he 
circles will be a minute of arc. This 
■pace la plainly the limit of detail vis
ible to the unassisted human eye.

Slow It might be supposed that nn 
Insect, having a compound eye, would 
be able to see more detail than we do ; 
In other words, could separate small 
objects closer together. Aa a mutter 
ot fact, owing to tne small aqerture ot 
the lenses cotuptwlng the facets of the 
eye, and the spacing between the 
facets, Insects see less detail than 
we do.

It has been calculated that a dragon
fly cannot see separately two objects 
that are placed less than one dqgree 
apart In other words, to such an In
sect two surer coins lying on a table 
three Inches apart, and viewed from a 
distance exceeding U H  feet, would 
appear as a single object

Bees and flies, according to the 
same investigator, are still more lim
ited In their ability to see the details 
of objects presented to their eyes. A 
fly could see the two sliver coins above 
described separately only at a dis
tance not exceeding about seven feet

It bus been remarked as a conse
quence of this that we can see the de
tails on the antennae of a fly at a dis
tance of two feet or more better than 
the fly Itself can, though they are but 
the fraction of nn Inch from Its eyes. 
—Washington Star.

1918 WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
MATURE FIRST OF YEAR— 494 

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The largest money melon ever
sliced upon and handed around in this
section will be cut by the U. S. Gov
ernment January 1, 1923, for own- 
ess of 1918 War Savings Stamps— 
this is less than two and a half 
months off, announcement was made 
today by Postuaster H. N. Cook.

War Savings Stamps of the 1918 
Series, bought in 1918 for four dol
lars and a few cents, mature for pay
ment at $5 each January 1, and each 
stamp will then have netted every 
owner not less than 75 cents or 4It, 
compounoed quarterly, he pointed out.

“ Locally many individuals, business 
firms, and organizations own goodly 
amount* o f 1918 War Savings Stamps 
and they get in on the •melon-cut
ting.’ In this Federal Reserve Dis
trict, according to information I have 
received from Federal Savings Direc
tor Hume o f Dallas, our people own 
more than $100,000,000 o f 1918 
Stamps,’ ’ said Postmaster Cook. 
“ Watch out for the sharper who o f
fers to buy your 1918 stamps. He is 
after your profit. Remember, too, 
these stamps are not legally trans
ferable from one person to another. 
It i8 better to be safe than sorry; 
see your postmaster before listening 
to the person who wants to buy your 
stamps. Don’t let the sharper ‘do’ 
you out o f  your rightful profit.”

Persons will be allowed to exchange 
their War Savings Stamps of the 
1918 aeries for Treasury Savings Cer
tificates, registered against loss or 
depreciation in any way, which yield 
about 21.9594 interest in five years;

or they will be allowed to cash them
in for $5 a piece.

“ Owing to the popularity of Treas
ury Savings Certificates, we expect 
a great many 1918 stamp owners will 
exchange their matured stamps for 
Treasury Savings Certificates after 
January 1," he declared.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4  BRIEFLY TOLD. 4
4 4 4 4 4 V *  —  4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Angora is a city of a thousand or 
more years old. It occupies the site 
of Greek and Roman towns, whose 
ruins are met on all sides. The mu
nicipal bath which is still in use was 
built by the ancient Romans.

Large herds o f wild caribou swim
ming the Yukon have interfered with 
the progress of steamers in that riv
er. Thousands of them arc now 
swarming over the hills through the 
suburbs of Dawson, Yukon territory, 
for a radius of 50 miles from that 
town. The great herd treks through 
the district annually on its way north
ward. Every home in Dawson is pro
vided with fresh meat.

An estimate made in behalf o f the 
Carnegie Endowment for Internation- [ 
al Peace shows that the cost o f the | 
Great war exceeded $335,000,000,000. j 
This amount ia equal to the combined 
wealth of the United States, France, , 
and Great Britain when the war be
gan.

Paper pulp, ether, alcohol, oil, tan-1 
nin, fertilizer and stock food are some 
of the products made from the south
ern water hyacinth so much dreaded 
by the navigator of the bayous and 
looked upon as a nuisance by irriga
tion men. This plant chokes the

smaller streams o f Louisiana, block
ing navigation. The enormous vol
ume, rapid growth and cheapness of 
the raw material will prove a bless
ing to both the manufacturer and 
shipping interests.

More than 1,000 miles a month has 
been the rate of growth of complet
ed Federal-aid roads during the pres- 

j ent working season. The mileage 
completed August 31 totaled 19,308, 
of which 6,401 miles have been added 
since the beginning of the year.

The former kaiser’s recent marri
age has caused him to change his rule 
of living at the Doorn Castle. For
merly only a few were permitted to 
visit him, but now he invited, on Oc
tober 5, 40 persons to take tea with 
him. To those who accepted the in
vitation—all people of high standing 
— he said that from now on ho would 
be glad to see ihem often, assuring 
them that he and his new wife 
would return their visits.

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, of New 
York, have this year received in gold 
from Europe, up to October 1, $36,- 
625,000.

0. D. Mann & Snns
BRADY. TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and 

Embalmers
Modern Auto Hearse

in Connection

Day Phone 4, Night Phonn 19

CURED MONARCH OF AVARICE

ELIJAH F. ALLIN
POST AMERICAN LEGION

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD LAST

BLON’ DIE G l’THRIE 
PAINTER and PAPER HANGER 

Expert Auto Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

PRONE 361 BRADY, TEXAS

AWALT & BENSON
Draying and Heavy Hauling 

of All Kinds
(ITiU appreciate yoor draying 
and hauling business. Youi 
freight snd packages handled 
by careful and painstaking em
ployees.

AWALT & BENSON
JUST THINK OF IT!

Good cowboy Boots from $15 
to $25.00. at Evers’ Saddle and 
Shoe Shop, in Brady, Texas.

----------B-T-E-Week----------

TREEvS— TREES— TREES
Place your order now for all 

kinds o f Nursery Stock. I am 
with a reliable company. See 
me at court house. JUNE 
COORPENDER.

SEED OATS
See MACY & CO. for Red, 

Rust-Proof Seed Oats, tested and 
treated for smut.

______ B-T-E-Week----------

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
We will not run our gins Sat

urday, Nov. 11.
N. B. EMBRY GIN. 
PLANTERS GIN.
J. H. PURDY GIN.

Why Postmaster* Go Insane. 1 Ex-Premier Clemenceau was at one
'  A freckled-face girl stopped at the time a librarian in New York City. |

mail A honeybee, Achievement Girl,
1 worth $300, is owned by a man in

• A r ypostoffice and yelled out: 
for the Murphy’s ? ”

“ No. there is not," said the post
master.

“ Anything for Jane Murphy?”
“ Nothing.”
“ Anything for Ann Murphy?”
“ No.”
“ Anything for Tom Murphy?”
“ No.”
“ Anything for Bob Murphy?”
“ No, not a bit.”
“ Anything for Lize Murphy?”
No; nor for Pat Murphy, nor Den

nis Murphy, nor for Pete Murphy, 
nor for John, Jack, or Jim Murphy, nor 
for any Murphy, dead, living, unborn, 
native or foreign, civilized, savage, 
barbarous, male or female, black or 
white, franchised or disfranchised, 
natural or otherwise. No. there is 
positively nothing, irdividually, joint
ly, severally, now and forever.”

The girl looked at the postmaster 
in astonishment and said:

“ Please see if  there is anything 
for Clarence Murphy."—Charles A 
Bess, in National Monthly.

America, North Dakota. She is a 
prize queen bee, a member of a col
ony which last summer set one of | 
three world records for honey pro-

Opie Read

SEED OATS
See MACY & CO. for Red. 

Ruat-Proof Seed Oat*, tested and 
treated for smut.

----------B-T-E-Week----------
An ideal husband is a man who j 

get* his weekly pay every night.— 
Nashville Tennessean.

Juneau, Alaska, ha?, established a 
college. Will it teach football, base
ball, or snowball?— Syracuse Herald.

“ Man Marries After Courtship of 
40 Year*” —headline. Too feeble to 
hold out any longer! — Evansville 
Courier.

The man who edaed. published and wro*e the 
ArkaouwTrareterfora numberol yearteaubliahed 
himielf a> a humoral. But ha upaaOoiubemgto 
edify and make people think, aj well aa l«  amuie 
them, he tuned to novekabe elicit. The fault hae 
been a large number of tyoKallr American tala, 
mortljr about the South, which, far plot*, character 
drawing, narrative power, and other Qualities, hare 
caused him to be compared favorably with the 
leading tenon wntert of the world.

Mr. Read was born in Tennoaee, but has lived 
for a number o f yean in Chicago. F ormerly he wrote 
to many alsnea— and amazingly good ones, loo— 
that people all over the country begaa to complain 
of low of deep through trying to keep up with thest. 
H e u about 70 yean of age, but in vigut fully a 
quarter of a century younger. Haring become one 
of the nma popular platform apeakan, hit time ia 
atmoM entrety filled w«h Chautauqua. Lyceum and 
other lecture engagements, but he Sill mwiager Is 
Isra out a novel now and then. W e have been far- 
tenale enough to  secure "  Periwinkle H ouse," U i 
lateat delwhtfu I tale of the old Southland, Is ha a n  
at a renal in thu paper. IPatcA /a t  M.

Power of Turning Everything He
Touched Into Gold Quickly Palled 

on King Midas.

It was because King Midas helped 
a drunken companion of Bacchus to j 
sober up that he received the power I 
of turning everything Into gold at his 
touch. Kuril ills bad offered to grunt 
Mldaa anything ha asked, and the 
king wished this unpleasant power 
upon himself, according to Ovid.

Midas enjoyed himself Immensely 
at first, turning twtg% apples, stones 
and clods ot ettath into gold. But the 
trouble begun as soon as be sat down 
to eat. Hie bread be touched turned 
to gold and defied hla teeth. The wine 
flowed diwm his thauat as liquid 
gold.

According to an embellished ver
sion o* the myth, the crowning mis
fortune wrought by Midas' curse In 
blessing's guise was when, in the act 
of caressing, bis little daughter, he 
turned the child Into a golden 
statue.

Bacchus had been aware that the 
gift was anything but desirable. 
So, believing Midas cured of avarice, 
he sent the king to wash away the 
power In the fountainhead of the 
River Pactolus. As a result o f his 
bath, the sands of that river remain 
golden to tills day.

Peculiar Deep-Sea Fish.
Tli* Arlsteua, u deep-sea prawn, hns 

a method of lighting that gives the ap
pearance of a multitude of smoke rings. 
Wien excited by the nearness of uu 
enemy, the pruwn ejects respiratory wu 
ter in tiny squirts and Into this stream 
the luclferlu Is forced from countless 
glaccls oiienlng Into the stream by fine 
ducts. As the chemicals combine, puffy 
clouds of luminescent particles flout 
In the sea. This Is the “smoke screen" 
provided by nature.

The species of luminous Ash. called 
“ Photoblephron,” has a dimmer sys
tem In un Inside clmmlx r and burns 
continuously. When the flsh wishes to 
shut off the light, he causes a black 
pigmented curtain to slide down over 
the light cell’s opening like an eyelid 
The light organ preserves Its lumlnes- 
cense even when removed and is used 
by fishermen of the Islands of Banda, 
about SOU miles southeast of the Philip
pines, as bait for night fishing.

! i

!
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T h e  S in g e r  and th e  Song.
A song Is a great adventure. Thou

sand! write It, tens succeed; and 
when they have succeeded. Its fate 
still lies entirely with the singer. No 
one ever had It so much In his power 
to make the worse appear the better 
cause, or to refrain from so doing. 
The ancients placet! Thamyris and 
Naroda among the gods; the modems 
pay their counterparts royalties. But 
the singer’s personality is still Incal
culable In term* of canonization or of 
o»«h TTint iiersonalltv mean* all that 
he ha* been able to crowd Into his life; 
and he may still enlarge It. A good 
way to do that la to read all the poetry 
that he does not alng, and to listen tn 
all the music written for some other 
Instrument than the voice.—A. H. Fox 
Strangwaya.

I t  8 om etlm ee H appen*.
When a maa won’t make love to a 

pretty girl lie la either sick, sleepy or 
sore.

Mo*t g'ris are clever prestidigita
tors : they can make a man s $20 hill 
disappear the moment the waiter 
present* the check.

Some men take year* to learn that 
all you ran get from a woman la Just 
exactly what she wants to give-ant) 
that yoa mint accept that much.— 
New Iw k  Sun.

Christmas
Greetings

A CHRISTMAS CARD is a remembrance that touches 
the heart.

Do you recall how badly you felt last Christmas when 
you received a Card from an old friend to whom you had 
forgotten to send one?

Avoid that experience this year. Make your list com
plete by starting it NOW.

Send better Christmas Cards this year by ordering 
sooner. The early orders get the cream of selections.

Your cards will be the envy of your friends, and save 
you all that eleventh hour bother you had last Decem
ber.

Old friends are more precious than riches.

Don’t miss a single one from your list this year. 
Choose the right cards and plenty of them to carry 
warmth from your heart to friends of old.

Let them know at Yuletide that you are still their 
friend, though distance may divide.

We can furnish any kind of a card you want.
Place orders now to insure prompt delivery.

SCATTER SUNSHINE WITH GREETING CARDS.

Brady Standard
Brady, TeAas
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F. R. WULFF MOTOR CO.

Dodge Brothers 

Motor Cars 

Delco Light Plants 

Mateo Trailers

Firestone Tires 

Oldfield Tires 

Prest-O-Lite Batteries 

Mobiloils

S P E C IA L S

“999" Oldfield Tires
1 x 3 $7.99
1 x 3  1-2 - $8.99

P H O N E  3 0 B R A D Y , T E X A S
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^ 1  OVER MILLION AND HALF PER- 
SONS KILLED AND INJURED 

IN ALTO ACCIDENTS YEARLY

“ In 1921 there were more than one 
million and a half people killed and 
injured in automobile accidents —  
more than six times the number o f 
Americans that were killed and in
jured in the world war. These ac
cidents caused disabilities and prop
erty damage amounting to over one 
billion dollars."

“ With ten million automobiles in 
every imaginable state o f mechanical 
fitness on the streets and roadways 
o f America today, directed by ten 
million drivers of every conceivable 
shade o f  expertness and carefulness, 
the question o f safety in motoring 
has developed into a problem,”  says 
the; Milwaukee Journal, “ which is the 
subject of much study and discussion 
all over the United States.”

That this is a most timely topic 
is evidenced by a statement in a rec
ent article in the American Motorist, 
official organ o f the American Auto
mobile Association, which is as fo l
lows: “ It is hard to believe, but nev
ertheless true, that more lives have 
been lost in one year in the United 
States through traffic mishaps than 
America lost in the World war,”  so 
something must be done to reduce this 
awful slaughter, to lessen the terrible, 
wholesale injuries being inflicted on 
our citizens nad to diminish the gi
gantic property loss from motor car
accidents.

The country deplores the loss o f 
some 48,000 o f its brave boys in the 
late war, but why this apathy as to 
the terrible losses sustained annually 
from automobile mishaps?

Is not the pleasure car proving 
t  obe more of a curse to this country 
than a blessing?

One way to practically eliminate 
accidents from collision and those in
flicted upon the walking public is to 
compel and enforce by law the use 
o f  arm signals or some adequate sig
naling device, and this device should 
be entirely mechanical, for anything 
operating electrically fails at times 
and cannot be depended upon in so 
vital a mallei.

The device should be attached to 
the car to or near the windshield at 
the driver's left, where everybody is 
in the habit o f  looking for arm sig
nals; should preferably be o f  sem- 
aphoi^ ype and should make the ex
act rr. dons now in general use for 
arm signal., viz: extending hori

zontally, turn to left; extended at 
approximate angle of 45 degreea a- 
bove horizontal position, turn to 
right; extended at an approximate 
angle of 45 degrees below the hori
zontal position, slow up or stop.

Such mechanical signal so posi
tioned on a car may be seen by ap
proaching as well as following driv
ers, by traffic officers, pedestrians 
and the signaling driver himself, so 
that he knows it works.

No guess work or doubt about it 
as is the case with electrical con
trivances and especially those posi
tioned on the rear of cars.

The semaphore blade should be en
ameled a brilliant and lasting red.

Lights on approaching cars or those 
at street intersections will illuminate 
the signal at night or a small lamp 
may be placed over the device which 
will come into action on operating 
the signal.

Arm signals are not as efficient 
as the semaphore arm described, for 
to retain control o f the car the human 
arm thrust out must be quickly drawn 
in, while the mechanical arm may be 
extended a considerable distance 
from where the contemplated turn or 
stop is to be made, so there can be 
no excuse for an accident to either 
motorists or pedestrians.

The human arm is often thrust 
out for no purpose at all and in con
sequence, other drivers take a chance 
and accidents result, so the sema
phore arm is hy far the more safe 
to use for the purpose.

A number o f slates have laws and 
several municipalities ordinances re
quiring the method described for arm 
signals while a few require move
ments at slight variance.

The laws for signals should be 
identical and the same in all states.

Allowing the use o f  a number of 
signaling devices o f various charac
ter in lieu of the use of the human 
arm will only cause complications, 
and the mechanical signal to be most 
effective for the purpose must make 
the exact motions of the human arm 
and be positioned on the car where 
others are in the habit of looking for 
arm signals.

A uniform or standard code of sig
nals for use by operators of automo
biles is bound to come sooner or later.

“ Why not now?”
Why delay legislation which will 

almost at once result in a great re
duction in the awful slaughter and 
the terrible casualties now occuring 
in every state, municipality and com

munity ?
The motor car is here to stay but 

is not the pleasure car proving to be 
more of a curse than a blessing?

Would the people o f the United 
States countenance the permanent 
continuation o f a war that would take 
the annual toll o f its citizens now 
claimed by the automobile?

Action must be taken through leg-1 
islation to secure results.
Proposed Uniform Vehicle Signal U «

Before turning to the left, the driv
er o f any vehicle shall warn or notify 
other drivers, pedestrians and traffic 
officers in the immediate vicinity by 
means o f an arm extended horizontal
ly from side o f vehicle fully fifteen 
inches; before turning to the right, 
an arm shall be extended as afore
said at an approximate angle of 45 i 
degrees above said horizontal posi-1 
tion; before materially decreasing 
speed or stopping, an arm shall be 
extended as aforesaid at an approxi
mate angle of 45 degrees below said 
horizontal position; or a mechanical 
signal with a red semaphore blade 
four to five inches wide at its outer 
end, which must be extended outward- , 
ly from side of vehicle at or near the j 
windshield fully fifteen and not more 
than eighteen inches may be used in 
lieu of arm aforesaid, providing the 
same must be adapted to assume the 
identical position a s hereinbefore , 
designated for arm signals.

Eversharp Checking Pencils—big 
colored leads— red, green, black. The 
Brady Standard.

A TWICE-TOLD TALE.

One of Interest to Our Readers.
Good news beais repealing, anJ 

when it is confirmed after h long 
lapse of time, even if we hesitated to 
believe it at first hearing, we feel 
secure in accepting its truth now. 
The following experience of a Brady 
man is confirmed after four years.

A. H. Connor, carpenter, says: 
“ My back hurt me pretty bad and it 
seemed that the pains were mostly 
over my left kidney. My kidneys 
were congested and the secretions 
pained in passage and contained sed
iment. One box of Doan’s Kidney 
Hills which I got at the Jones Drug 
Co., relieved the trouble with my 
back and regulated my kidneys.” 

OVER YOUR YEARS LATER, 
Mr. Connor said: “ I think Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are a fine kidney rem- j 
edy and I find occasional use of them 
to keep my kidneys in good shape.” 

Price fiOc, at all dealers. Don’t 
simplv ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Connor had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfra., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Turkey Season Now Open
And We Are Prepared 
to Promptly Take Care 
of What Comes to Us.

Our connections are such that we are able to meet 
any and all prices put out by other buyers. W E
W A N T  G O O D , F A T  S T O C K .

Be Careful About Marketing Your 
Turkeys and See That You Don't Get 
Them Bruised or Skinned Vp in 
Bringing Them in. Also Hold All 
Your Light Stuff Until Towards the 
Christmas holidays.

W e appreciate your patronage, and in return we offer 
our very best services. Yours truly

SPILLER GRAIN COMPANY
One Block South 0. D. Mann &  Sons Store

BRADY, TE X A S
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THE BRADY

T H E  B R A D Y  S T A N D A R D ’S 
L IT T L E  B U S IN E S S  G E T T E R S

ADVERTISING RATE FOR CARDS: 
p«r month .................. - .................$1.00 One Inch Card, one time • week,

♦ ♦ ♦ * » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ! ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
e  ♦ I ♦ ♦
♦ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ♦ ♦ BUSINESS CARDS. ♦
♦  *  ♦  ♦
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *  _  * * * * * * *  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦  _  * * * * * * *

STEAM VULCANIZING
in all ita branches. Auto Acceaaorif*. 

I mud States Tires and Tubes 
Texaco Gas and Oils

Dr. Henry N. Tipton
D E N T IS T

Offics in Syndicate Building
Uustairs in New Gibbons Building 
Office Phone No. 399; He». No. 305

DR. W M . C. J O N E S
D E N T IS T

A f f i . . .  Tr%>m* Suit* Kooma Owr N** vJlTlCC. gltlir Nation ti EUnk BwildiaJ
I Office 70PHONES 202

LEE MORGAN BUILDING
P h on e 48

G. B. A W A L T
Breeder of

Red Poll Cattle
CAMP SAN SABA. TEXAS

J. E. SHROPSHIRE W . W . WILDER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

. , Criminal I Estimates on All Classes of BuildingGeneral Practice, Cm l and Criminal. Repair W o rt
Special Attention to Land Title*. t j b a t w  ' TVYAQ

Office Over Broad Merc. Co. Phone l o l  BRAD 1 , TEXAS
South Side Square. Brady, Texas

S. W . H U G H E S
LAWYER

BRADY. • TEXAS 
Special attention to land titles Gen- Will Appreciate a Sham of Your Trade 
are! practice in all the courts. Office pU jilw y  Mill So. Blackb’ n St. 
oeer Brady Natl Bank. Brady, Texas *

LEE MORGAN
CONTRACTOR 

Estimates Gladly Furnished

JOE ADKINS
LAWYER

Office ia Broad Building 
South Side Square

EVANS J. ADKINS
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW

Practice In Diatriet Court of McCul
loch County, Toxaa 

Office la Court Houao

T. E. DAVIS
PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

ING
At Davis & Gartman's Music 

Store.

W, H, BALLOU &  CO.
General

Insurance
Offict O u r  Commercial National

h i  Beak •••

STANDARD. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1922.

SEEING POWER OF INSECTS
InternetIng Data Collected In Connec

tion With Studlea In Comparison 
With tha Human Eys.

Very curious data have been collect
ed In regard to the seeing powers of 
Insects. The human eye In perfect 
condition la able to see objects sepa
rately that are only one minute of arc 
apHt-t. Put two (Ejects, us, for in
stance, two black circles, 00 a white 
ground just one Inch apart and then 
place them at a distance of about 
Z&tiH feet. As seen with the naked 
eye the apparent apace between the 
circles will be a minute of arc. This 
space tt plainly the limit of detail vis
ible to the unassisted human eye.

Now It might be supposed that an 
Insect, baring a compound eye, would 
be able to aee more detail than we do; 
In other words, could separate small 
objects closer together. As a matter 
ot tact, owing to the small aueituie of 
the lensee composing the facets of the 
eye, and the spacing between the 
facets, Insects aee leas detail thuu 
we do.

It has been calculated that a dragon
fly cannot aee separately two objects 
that are placed less than one degree 
apart In other wards, to such an in
sect two silver coins lying on a table 
three Inches apart, and viewed from a 
distance exceeding U h  feet, would 
appear as a single object

Bees and flies, according to the 
same Investigator, are Mill more lim
ited In their ahtltty to sue the details 
of objects presented to their eyes. A 
fly could see the two sliver coins above 
described seytaogtely only at a dis
tance not exceeding about seven feet

It hog been remarked as a conse
quence of this that we can see the de
tails on the antennae of a fly at a dis
tance of two feet or more better than 
the fly Itself can, though they are but 
tbe fraction of an Inch from Us eyes. 
—Washington Star.

1918 WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
MATURE FIRST OF YEAR—4% 

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

The largest money melon ever
sliced upon and handed around in this
section will be cut by the U. S. Gov
ernment January 1, 1923, for own- 
ess of 1918 War Savings Stamps— 
this is less than two and a half 
months off, announcement was made 
today by Postuaster H. N. Cook.

War Savings Stamps o f the 1918 
Series, bought in 1918 for four dol
lars and a few cents, mature for pay
ment at $5 each January 1, and each 
stamp will then have netted every 
owner not less than 75 cents or 4%, 
compounoed quarterly, he pointed out.

"Locally many individuals, business 
firms, and organizations own goodly 
amounts of 1918 War Savings Stamps 
and they get in on the ‘melon-cut
ting.’ In this Federal Reserve Dis
trict, according to information I have 
received from Federal Savings Direc
tor Hume o f Dallas, our people own 
more than $100,000,000 of 1918 
Stamps,”  said Postmaster Cook. 
"Watch out for the sharper who of
fers to buy your 1918 stamps. He i9 
after your profit. Remember, too, 
these stamps are not legally trans
ferable from one person to another. 
It is better to be safe than sorry; 
see your postmaster before listening 
to the person who wants to buy your 
stamps. Don’t let the sharper ‘do’ 
you out of your rightful p ro fit”

Persons will be allowed to exchange 
their War Savings Stamps o f the 
1918 series for Treasury Savings Cer
tificates, registered against loss or 
depreciation in any way, which yield 
about 21.95^5- interest in five years;

or they will be allowed to cash them
in for $5 a piece.

"Owing to the popularity of Treas
ury Savings Certificates, we expect 
a great many 1918 stamp owners will 
exchange their matured stamps f o r ! 
Treasury Savings Certificates after 
January 1,” he declared.

*****************
♦  B R IE F L Y  T O L D . ♦

—  * * * * * * *

Angora is a city o f a thousand or 
more years old. It occupies the site 
of Greek and Roman towns, whose 
ruins are met on all sides. The mu
nicipal bath which is still in use was 
built by the ancient Romans.

Large herds o f wild caribou swim
ming the Yukon have interfered with 
the progress o f steamers in that riv
er. Thousands o f them are now 
swarming over the hills through the 
suburbs o f Dawson, Yukon territory, 
for a radius o f 50 miles from that 
town. The great herd treks through 
the district annually on its way north
ward. Every home in Dawson is pro
vided with fresh meat.

An estimate made in behalf o f the 
Carnegie Endowment for Internation- j 
al Peace shows that the cost of the 
Great war exceeded $335,000,000,000. j 
This amount is equal to the combined 
wealth of the United States, France,, 
and Great Britain when the war be
gan.

Paper pulp, ether, alcohol, oil, tan- I 
nin, fertilizer and stock food are some . 
of the products made from the south
ern water hyacinth so much dreaded | 
by the navigator of the bayous and 
looked upon as a nuisance by irriga- | 
tion men. This plant chokes the |

smaller streams of Louisiana, block
ing navigation. The enormous vol
ume, rapid growth and cheapness of 
the raw material will prove a bless
ing to both the manufacturer and 
shipping interests.

More than 1,000 miles a month has 
been the rate of growth of complet
ed Federal-aid roads during the pres
ent working season. The mileage 
completed August 31 totaled 19,308, 
of which 6,401 miles have been added 
since the beginning of the year.

The former kaiser’s recent marri
age has caused him to change his rule 
o f living at the Doom Castle. For
merly only a few were permitted to 
visit him, but now he invited, on Oc
tober 5, 40 persons to take tea with 
him. To those who accepted the in
vitation—all people o f high standing

he said that from now on he would 
be glad to aee them often, assuring 
them that he and his new wife 
would return their visits.

Kuhn, Loeb & Company, of New 
York, have this year received in gold 
from Europe, up to October 1, $36,- 
625,000.

0. D. Mann &  Snns
BRADY. TEXAS

FUNERAL DIR ECTO R S
Undertakers and 

Embalmers
Modern Auto Hearse

in Connection

Day Phone 4, Nigh) Phone 19

CURED MONARCH OF AVARICE ■M H BRM M M M W M aiKI M M M M weeH iH euM aaNseM SM

ELIJAH F. ALLIN
POST AMERICAN LEGION

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD LAST|

BLONDIE GUTHRIE 
PAINTER and PAPER HANGER 

Expert Auto Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

PRONE 361 BRADY, TEXAS

AWALT & BENSON
Draying and Heavy Hauling 

of All Kinds
Will appreciate your draylng 
and hauling business. Youi 
freight snd packages handled 
tjy careful and painstaking em
ployees.

AWALT & BENSON
JUST THINK OF IT!

Good cowboy Boots from $15 
to $25.00, at Evers’ Saddle and 
Shoe Shop, in Brady, Texas. 

----------B-T-E-Week----------

SEED OATS

TREES— TREES— TREES
Place your order now for all 

kinds of Nursery Stock. I am 
with a reliable company. See 
me at court house. JUNE 
COORPENDER.

See MACY & CO. for Red. 
Rust-Proof Seed Oats, tested and 
treated for smut.

______ B-T-E-Week----------

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
We will not run our gins Sat

urday, Nov. 11.
N. B. EMBRY GIN. 
PLANTERS GIN.
J. H. PURDY GIN.

Powar of Turning Everything He
Touched Into Gold Quickly Palled 

on King Midst.

It was because King Midas helped 
a drunken companion of Bacchus to 
solier up that he received the power 
of turning ev erything Into gold at his 
touch. Bacchus had offered to grunt 
Mldaa anything ho asked, and the 
king wished this unpleasant power 
upou hloieett. according to Ovid.

Midas enjoyed himself Immensely 
at first, turning tvtgjg apples, stones 
and clods at eeath into gold. But the 
trouble begun as soon as he sat down 
to eat. The bread be touched turned 
to gotd and dined his teeth. The wine 
flowed doiMi his thauat as Uquid 
gold.

According to an embellished ver
sion o< tbe myth, the crowning mis
fortune wrought by Midas' curse to 
blessing’ s guise was when. In tbe act 
of csreusing, bis little daughter, be 
turned the child Into a golden 
statue.

Bacchus had been aware that the 
gift waa anything but desirable. 
8o, believing Midas cured of avarice, 
lie sen c the king to wash away the i 
power In the fountainhead of tbe 
Uiver Pactolus. As a result of his I 
hath, the sands of that liver remain ' 
golden to this day.

prize queen bee, a member of a col
ony which last summer set one of j 
three world records for honey pro- j

Opie Read

Why Postmasters Go Insane. | Ex-Premier Clemenceau was at one
A freckled-face girl stopped at the time a librarian in New T ork City- 

postoffice and yelled out: "Any mail j A honeybee, Achievement Girl,
for the Murphy's?” worth *3t>0' ig owned b>' a m,n ln

“ No, there is not," said the post- America. North Dakota. She is a
snaster.

“ Anything for Jane Murphy?”
“ Nothing.”
"Anything for Ann Murphy?”
“ No.”
“ Anything for Tom Murphy?”
“ No.”
“ Anything for Bob Murphy?”
“ No, not a bit.”
“ Anything for Lize Murphy?"
No; nor for Pat Murphy, nor Den

nis Murphy, nor for Pete Murphy, 
nor for John, Jack, or Jim Murphy, nor j 
for any Murphy, dead, living, unborn, j 
native or foreign, civilized, savage, i 
barbarous, male or female, black or 
white, franchised or disfranchised, 
natural or otherwise. No, there ia 
positively nothing, individually, joint
ly, severally, now and forever.”

The girl looked at the postmaster 
in astonishment and said:

“ Please see if there is anything 
for Clarence Murphy."—Charles A 
Bess, in Nations! Monthly

SEED OATS
See MACY & CO. for Red,

The man who edited, published sod wrote the 
j Arkansa w Traveler lor t number of years established 

himself as a humorist. But his aspirations bemg to 
edify and make people thick, as w dl as tat amuse 
them, he turned to ooveiubc effort. The result has 
been a large number of typically American tales,

Rust-Proof S*«t Oat». tested and cA. plots, character

treated for amut.
----------B-T-E-Week

aualibea, hare
caused him to be compared favorably with the 

-  -  leading fiction writer $ of the world.
M r. Read waa bom in Tenivsaee, but has lived 

An ideal husband is  a man who for a number of years in Chicago. Formerly he wrote 
g e ts  his w e e k ly  p a y  every night.— , *o m«ny * o n » — andI unuiogly'good own. t o o -

tn*t people ml] orer the country begma In complain 
«  ot deep through trying to keep up with them.

Peculiar Deep-Sea Fish.
Thg Artsteua, a deep-sea prawn, has 

a method at lighting ibat gives tbe up- 
peurance of a multitude of smoke rings. 
When excited by the neurness of uu 
enemy, tbe pruwu ejects respiratory wa , 
ter In tiny squirts and Into this stream ! 
the luciferlu Is forced from countless , 
glscds <>]>et)lug Into tbe stream by fine 
ducts. As the chemicals combine, puffy 
clouds of luminescent particles flout 
In the sea. Tills is the “smoke screen” 
provided by nature.

Tbq species of luminous tlsh, called 
“ Photoblephron," has u dimmer sys
tem !u au inside chamber and burns 
continuously. When the fish wishes to 
shut off tbe light, be causes u black 
pigmented curtain to slide down over 
the light cell's opening like an eyelid 
The light organ preserves its lumines- 
cense even when removed and is used 
by fishermen of the Islands of Banda, 
about Stet miles southeast of the Philip
pines, as halt for night fishing.

The S in g e r and the Song.
A Song Is a great adventure. Thou

sands write It, tens succeed; and 
when they have succeeded. Its fate 
still lies entirely with the singer. No 
one ever had It so much ln his power 
to make the worse appear the bettei 
cause, or to refrain from so doing. 
The ancients placed Thumyrls and 
Narada among the gods; the moderns 
pay tlielr counterparts royalties. But 
the singer's personality is still Incal
culable In terms of canonization or of 
cash. That iiersonallty means all that 
he has been able to crowd Into his life ; 
and be may still enlarge It A good 
wsy to do that Is to read all the poetry 
tbst be does not sing, and to listen to 
all tbe music written for some other 
Instrument than the voice.—A. U. Fox 
Strangwuya.

Nashville Tennessean.
Juneau, Alaska, has established a 

college. Will it teach football, base
ball, or snowball ?— Syracuse Herald.

“ Man Marries After Courtship of 
40 Years” —headline. Too feeble to
hold out any longer! — Evansville 
Courier.

oi low of sleep through trying to kirp up with 
H e i> shout 70 yean o< age. bn in vigae hilly 
quartet ot a emtury younger Hating heroine one 
of the m e* popular platform rpeakrn, hit time ia 
altno* ennreiy failed w«h Chautauqua. Lyoeem end 
other lecture engagement, but he *JI m m gei to 
torn oa* a noeel now u d  th-m. W e here been lot.

to tecute Pm w,okle H ouse." hm 
I tale of the old Southland, In katas 

o» a tern! in thu paper. W atch  fm  tL

It Sometimes Happens.
When a raaa won’t make love to a 

pretty girl he Is either sick, sleepy or 
sore.

Moat g'rts are clevw prestidigita
tors: they ran make a man's $20 hill 
disappear the moment tbe waiter 
presents tbe check.

Some Ken take years to learn that 
all you ran get from a woman la Juat 
exactly what she wanta to give—and 
that yoa most accept that tnuefc.— 
New lotk  Sun.

Christmas
Greetings

A CHRISTMAS CARD is a remembrance that touches 
the heart.

Do you recall how badly you felt last Christmas when 
you received a Card from an old friend to whom you had 
forg-otten to send one?

Avoid that experience this year. Make your list com
plete by starting it NOW.

Send better Christmas Cards this year by ordering 
sooner. The early orders get the cream of selections.

Your cards will be the envy of your friends, and save 
you all that eleventh hour bother you had last Decem
ber.

Old friends are more precious than riches.

Don’t miss a single one from your list this year. 
Choose the right cards and plenty of them to carry 
warmth from your heart to friends of old.

Let them know at Yuletide that you are still their 
friend, though distance may divide.

We can furnish any kind of a card you want.

Place orders now to insure prompt delivery.

SCATTER SUNSHINE WITH GREETING CARDS.

Brady Standard
Brady, TcXas
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F. R. WULFF MOTOR COl

Dodge Brothers 

Motor Cars 

Delco Light Plants 

Mateo Trailers

Firestone Tires 

Oldfield Tires

Prest-O-Lite Batteries 
Mobiloils

S P E C IA L S

“9 9 9 ” Oldfield Tires
30 x 3  
30 x 3 1-2

P H O N E  3 0

$7.99
$8.99

B R A D Y , T E X A S

OVER MILLION AND HALF PER
SONS KILLED AND INJURED 

IN AUTO ACCIDENTS YEARLYi
"In 1921 there were more than one 

million and a half people killed and 
injured in automobile accidenta —  
mure than aix times the number of 
Americana that were killed and in
jured in the world war. These ac
cidents caused disabilities and prop
erty damage amounting to over one 
billion dollars.”

“ With ten million automobiles in 
every imaginable state of mechanical 
fitness on the streets and roadways 
of America today, directed by ten 
million drivers of every conceivable 
shade of expertneas and carefulness, 
the question o f safety in motoring 
has developed into a problem," says 
the Milwaukee Journal, “ which is the 
subject of much study and discussion 
all over the United States.”

That this is a most timely topic 
is evidenced by a statement in a rec
ent article in the American Motorist, 
official organ of the American Auto
mobile Association, which is as fol
lows: "It is hard to believe, but nev
ertheless true, that more lives have 
been lost in one year in the United 
States through traffic mishaps than 
America lost in the World war,”  so 
something must be done to reduce this 
awful slaughter, to lessen the terrible, 
wholesale injuries being inflicted on 
our citizens nad to diminish the gi
gantic property loss from motor car 
accidents.

The country deplores the loss of 
some 48,000 of its brave boys in the 
late war, but why this apathy as to 
the terrible losses sustained annually 
from automobile mishaps?

Is not the pleasure car proving 
t obe more of a curse to this counliy 
than a blessing?

One way to practically eliminate 
accidents from collision and those in
flicted upon the walking public is to 
compel and enforce by law the use 
o f arm signals or some adequate sig
naling device, and this device should 
be entirely mechanical, for anything 
operating electrically fails at times 
and cannot be depended upon in so 
vital a matter

The device should be attached to 
the car to or near the windshield at 
the driver’s left, where everybody is 
in the habit o f looking for arm sig
nals; it should preferably be of sem
aphore type and should make the ex
act motions row in general use for 
arm signals, viz: extending hori

zontally, turn to left; extended at 
approximate angle o f 45 degrees a 
bove horizontal position, turn to 
right; extended at an approximate 
angle of 45 degrees below the hori
zontal position, slow up or stop.

Such mechanical signal so posi
tioned on a car may be seen by ap
proaching as well as following driv
ers, by traffic officers, pedestrians 
and the signaling driver himself, so 
that he knows it works.

No guess work or doubt about it 
as is the case with electrical con
trivances and especially those posi
tioned on the rear o f cars.

The semaphore blade should be en
ameled a brilliant and lasting red.

Lights on approaching cars or those 
at street intersections will illuminate 
the signal at night or a small lamp 
may be placed over the device which 
will come into action on operating 
the signal.

Arm signals are not as efficient 
as the semaphore arm described, for 
to retain control o f the car the human 
arm thrust out must be quickly drawn 
in, while the mechanical arm may be 
extended a considerable distance 
from where the contemplated turn or i 
stop is to be made, so there can be 
no excuse for an accident to cither 
motorists or pedestrians.

The human arm is often thrust 
out for no purpose at all and in con
sequence, other drivers take a chance 
and accidents result, so the sema
phore arm is hy far the more safe 
to use for the purpose.

A number o f states have laws and 
several municipalities ordinances re
quiring the method described for arm 
signals while a few require move
ments at slight variance.

The laws for signals should be 
identical and the same in all states.

Allowing the use o f  a number o f 
signaling devices o f various charac
ter in lieu o f the use of the human 
arm will only cause complications, 
and the mechanical signal to be most 
effective for the purpose must make 
the exact motions o f the human arm 
and be positioned on the car where 
others are in the habit o f looking for 
arm signals.

A uniform or standard code o f sig
nals for use by operators o f automo
biles is bound to come sooner or later.

“ Why not now ?”
Why delay legislation which will 

almost at once result in a great re
duction in the awful slaughter and 
the terrible casualties now occuring 
in every state, municipality and com

munity ?
The motor car is here to stay but 

is not the pleasure car proving to be 
more o f a curse than a blessing?

Would the people o f  the United 
States countenance the permanent 
continuation o f a war that would take 
the annual toll o f its citizens now 
claimed by the automobile?

Action must be taken through leg
islation to secure results.
Proposed Uniform Vehicle Signal Law 

Before turning to the left, the driv
er of any vehicle shall warn or notify 
other drivers, pedestrians and traffic 
officers in the immediate vicinity by 
means o f an arm extended horizontal
ly from side o f vehicle fully fifteen 
inches; before turning to the right, 
an arm shall be extended as afore
said at an approximate angle o f  45 
degrees above said horizontal posi
tion; before materially decreasing 
speed or stopping, an arm shall be 
extended as aforesaid at an approxi
mate angle o f 45 degrees below said 
horizontal position; or a mechanical 
signal with a red semaphore blade 
four to five inches wide at its outer 
end. which must be extended outw ard-,

| ly from side o f vehicle at or near the 
windshield fully fifteen and not more ; 
than eighteen inches may be used in 
lieu of arm aforesaid, providing the j 
same must be adapted to assume the j 
identical position a s hereinbefore ! 
designated for arm signals.

SB1111'111 1
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The Turkey Season Now Open
And We Are Prepared 
to Promptly Take Care 
of What Comes to Us.

Our connections are such that we are able to meet 
any and all prices put out by other buyers. W E
W A N T  G O O D , F A T  S T O C K .

Be Careful About Marketing Your 
Turkeys and See That You Dont Get 
Them Bruised or Skinned Vp in 
Bringing Them in. Also Hold All 
Your Light Stuff Until Towards the 
Christmas holidays.

W e appreciate your patronage, and in return we offer 
our very best services. Yours truly

SPILLER GRAIN COMPANY
One Block South 0. D. Mann &  Sons Store

W W H ™  W A D Y , TE X A S

Eversharp Checking Pencils--big 
colored leads—red, green, black. The 
Brady Standard.

A TWICE-TOLD TALE.

One of Interest to Our Readers.
Good news bears repeating, and 

when it is confirm*! after a long 
lapse o f time, even if we hesitated to ! 
believe it at first hearing, we feel 
secure in accepting its truth now. 
The following experience of a Brady 
man is confirmed after four years.

A. H. Connor, carpenter, says: 
“ My back hurt me pretty bad and it 
seemed that the pains were mostly 
over my left kidney. My kidneys 
were congested and the secretions 
pained in passage and contained sed
iment. One box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills which I got at the Jones Drug 
Co., relieved the trouble with my 
back and regulated my kidneys.”

OVER YOUR YEARS LATER, 
Mr. Connor said: “ I think Doan's 
Kidney Pills are a fine kidney rem
edy and I find occasional use of them 
to keep my kidneys in good shape.”  I

Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t..v  »-----,,J- . .w —iiw , Hi. an dealers. Don’t 
simplv ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Connor had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

& 1 r
* *
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LOOK FOR OUR BIG SIGNS

R. WILENSKY
Side Square West Side Square

E A S T — WEST  

Where Trading’s Best
lllHIHIll)IHil(IHIliili?!»lllrtlllilMWMWWWMWl|

Saturday of this week will be the last tday that we will be 
able to buy Turkeys for the Thanksgiving market. W e urge 
all our customers that want to sell their Turkeys that will 
come within weights advertised that we will buy, not to wait 
until Saturday, as it might be necessary that we would have 
to ^top buying a little sooner, as the railroads are not m ov
ing shipments any too fast, and our Mr. Jordan advises us 
that shipments should reach New York to be distributed 
not later than the 27th.

From all indications Turkeys will be cheaper for the 
Christmas market.

Mavhew Produce Company
BRADY, TEXAS

BR A N C H  H O U S E S :  San Saba, Richland Springs, Mason and Eden,Texas

TVRKEYS!

ANNUAL CONVENTION PUGET-SOUND 
TO GULF HERE NEXT WEDNESDAY

BRADY ( HOSES AS MEETING PLACE OF GOOD ROADS 
BOOSTERS OF GREATEST HIGHWAY IN THIS 

SECTION— PUGET-SOUND TO GULF.

Wm. D. Cargill, secretary of the Brady Chamber of Com
merce, is in receipt of a wire from John Boswell of Plainview, 
secretary of the Puget-Sound to Gulf highway, announcing that 
Brady has been chosen as the meeting place for the annual con
vention of the association, and that the meeting is scheduled for 
next Wednesday. November 2‘2nd. Prominent road officials, as 
well as highway boosters all along the line from Corpus Christi 
to Texline, will be in attendance. Mr. Boswell, himself, will ar
rive here next Tuesday to help make preparation* fear the meet
ing. -  j •  —  h| * . « • ' «  4

, Ifi addition to being secretary o f . -------------------------------------------- -------------
the highway association, Mr. Bos- COLEMAN COUNTY GRAND 
well is also secretary the Plain- J l  Rt INDICTS PETERSEN 
view Chamber of Commerce, and is AND TURNING THIS WEEK
one of the liveat o f  live wire*. He j ----------
has always shown a disposition to The Coleman county grand jury, in 
work hand in hand with other live *e»sion this week at Coleman, return- 
wires in all matter* pertaining to ed indictments against W. Petersen 
good roads, and as well the general ' Marvin Holme*) and T. W.
nterests of the section traversed by Turning, the two men arrested some 

this great highway system, and he few weeks ago by local officers on a
has been particularly friendly with charge of burglary and theft from
the Brady boosters. In bringing the ‘ be Cawyer and Squyres business 
convention to Brady, there is no | houses at Mercury- The indictments 
doubt but what Mr. Boswell desired resulted from burglaries committed 
particularly to give Brady all the time ago at Talpa, some o f the
prominence possible, and to firmly 1«>* found in the Buick car driven
establish her position as one of the by the two men, having been identi- 
livest towns on the Puget-Sound to f**d by the Talpa druggist, S. P. Hale, 
'the Gulf. Brady and Brady citiiens as having been taken from his store 
will find it greatly to their interest 
to tie in with Mr. Boswell and his 
associates, and to help in making this 
annual convention one o f the best 
ever held by the association.

at the time the theft was committed 
Sheriff Hamilton of Coleman coun

ty has taken charge of the two men 
and has carried them to Coleman 
where they will be tried on the Cole- 

It i. expected that aomething like I m*n indictment in district court now 
70 or 80 delegates will be in attend- *n »e*,ion in that city, 
anre, and meetings o f the association I 
will be held in the district court room, j 
These meetings are open to the pub- |

-B-T-E-Week-
The Reason.

First taxi driver: “ There ain’t as 
lie; in fact, it is earnestly desired t£at many people killed now as there used 
the general public attend these meet- to be, it seems to me. 
ings and learn something o f the pro- Second taxi driver: “ No; nearly 
blems the highway association has to everybody owns a car, and there ain’t 
meet, and the opinions of the various enough people to go around.’’— Way- 
boosters upon the subject o f high- side Tales, 
ways.

As before stated Mr. Boswell will ! 
be here Tuesday to help complete a r -1 
rangements and to approve the pro-1 
gram. In the meantime, everyone [

-MRS.

Fresh

AUG. F. BEHRENS
FLORIST

Cut Flowers, Pot Plants, 
Floral Designs

should talk the convention in order | Winter Blooming and Easter Lily 
that wide publicity may be given to
the meeting.

Bulbs
Phone 4502, or 136, Brady. Tex.

LAST CALL
f c i b .

MALONE & RAGS
DALE SHOW WIN

DOW IS LOOTED
Using a rock wrapped in a news

paper and tied with a brown shoe 
string, some bold burglars sometime 
Sunday night smashed a hole in the 
heavy plate glass window o f the Ma
lone & Ragsdale store and looted the 
show window of a portion o f its dis
play of watches and jewelry. The 
missile was left lying within the 
show window where it had fallen a f
ter crashing through the heavy glass. 
The job appears to have been most 
expertly done, the hole being amply j 
large to permit of the hand and arm 
of tne perpetrater to be easily in
serted, while at the same time only 
the lower one-fourth o f the window 
was cracked and broken. The rob
bers carried o ff everything within 
reach, including two gents’ watches, 
three wrist watches, a pearl necklace, 
diamond bar pin and other articles, 
the loot totaling about $500. One of 
the watches was a particularly beau
tiful one of white gold and was val
ued at $100. The shoe string appears 
to offer the only clue as to the iden
tity o f the robbers. No insurance wag 
carried by Malone & Ragsdale on their 
window display, and the Brady Nat
ional bank, which owns the building, 
carried no insurance on the plate 
glass.

Robbery at Rochelle.
Co-incident with the above robbery, 

the report is had that the Sellman 
Mercantile Co. store at Rochelle was 
robbed Thursday night, the robbers | 
using similaar methods. A rock tied 
in a handkerchief waa used to break 
the window, after which the Yale lock 
could easily be manipulated from the 
outside through the aperture. The 
amount of loot obtained in the store 
included shoes and caps and probably 
gloves, shirts, Ingersoll watches and 
pocket knives, together with a small 
amount of cash out of the drawer. 
The total loss was not over $30.00.

----------B-T-E-We*k----------
The Net Result.

Kirk: Man wants but little here 
below!

Patrick: And he’s the only fellow 
who gets what he wants.— Wayside 
Tales.

------ November 20-
The Brady Standard for Pastes.

Bargain
Headquarters
During Trades Week

Will be at the R. WILENSKY STORES, and we want ev-
ery Brady visitor to call on us and see the remarkable of
fers we are making on—

HATS —  SUITS —  SWEATERS  

and LADIES’ COATS

As well as everything else in our immense stocks. Come 
to Brady prepared to outfit the entire family from head to 
foot, at the lowest prices you have paid in years—and, re
member, we have two stores, and plenty of courteous and 
attentive clerks to wait on you.


